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Hundreds of Dukes packed the commons In a show of support for Virginia Tech on Friday afternoon. 
Students, faculty gather on commons 
for national Hokie Hope Day 
■Y KIM On HA 
senior writer 
EVAN mSQti/tenuw photoxraphtr 
JMU students traded purple 
and gold tor orange and maroon 
on Friday in honor of Monday's 
tragic events at Virginia Tech that 
claimed the lives of 33 students 
and faculty members. 
Va. Tech's flag (lew half-staff 
in front of the ISAT/CS build- 
ing while orange and maroon 
blanketed the commons Friday as 
hundreds of students, faculty and 
members from the community 
fathered at noon for a ceremony 
onoring the victims. 
The events were all part of 
nation-wide effort to honor Va. 
Tech for Hokie Hope Day. 
Stacy Fuller, student repre- 
sentative to the Board of Visitors, 
President l.inwood Rose, and 
representatives from Campus 
Ministries spoke .it the ceremony. 
Fuller opened the ceremony 
with a moment of silence as chimes 
rang in the Wilson Hall cupola. 
After, President l.inwood Rose 
took the podium. 
"Only the clothes and uniforms 
separate us while our hearts and 
values are so similar," Rose said. 
"Although I'm a Virginia Tech 
graduate, my institution and loyal- 
ty shifted long ago; I can't remem- 
ber when I took off my Virginia 
lech nng, but I put it on proudly 
today." 
The support that the JMU com- 
munity has offered Va  lech has 
been incredible. Rose said. 
Organizations on campus 
have reached out to students at 
Va. Tech. including the Student 
Ambassadors. 
"We sent letters to our organi- 
zation at Virginia Tech in support 
of them," said Dan Boxer, presi- 
dent of Student Ambassadors.   "W 
share similar spint and unity and 
if they need anything we're here to 
help them.' 
Students said they admire the 
support JMU is offering Virginia 
Tech. * 
I his is the good part in the 
terrible tragedy," sophomore 
Chnstie Kono/.a said.  "I'm haM 
excited about the turnout of 
students, we'll trving to show 
support and strength to VT." 
Senior Sara Lowery agreed, 
"|The tragedy] is terribly sad. 
she said. "I think it's really 1 
the colleges an? aiming together to 
support family of victims and stu- 
dents. I think honoring the victims 
is the most important thing we can 
do now." 
As questions of how and why 
such a tragedy could happen go 
unanswered, students and families 
continued to grieve and honor the 
lives lost. 
"We've all been affected by 
Monday's events and 1 behev c 
we have a culture of making a 
dilterence, a tradition of paying 
it forward here at JMU.'' Fuller 
said in her opening remarks    W- 
hold doors and we smile... without 
thinking; we are the change and 
most importantly we are the differ- 
ence." 
After the ceremony, the podium 
opened to anyone who wanted to 
speak. 
Virginia Tech Senior Bnce 
Bradford took the podium.-. 
"|After| the longest week of 
my life...I'm here to share with 
you how the actions of others 
have provided comfort," he said 
"Listening to your student body 
cheering our cheer, weanng our 
colors and praying our prayers 
We at VT love you guvs 
Torture survivor speaks 
m Asitm HOTKINS 
news editor 
C hina is ranked as the number two eountn 
for organ transplants. Ot those transplants. IS 
to 98 percent oi the organs came (mm executed 
prisoners 
Harry Wu, who spent lu years .is ,1 political 
prisoner in ( hina, knows this fad well. POf close 
to two decades lu- witnessed the death ot Icllow 
prisoners (mm starvation, neglect, beatings, torture 
and execution. After being released in [979, he was 
tree tor In vears heron' being arrested in 1W5. He 
was sentenced to IS years fur stealing trade secrets 
but was Immediately expelled fmm the country 
This week Wu spoke on  campus about  Ins 
experience! 
Wu's presentation wee part ot HoloiaiM 
Remembrance Week, an annual event sponsored 
SHillel. CM96 and the Asian Student Union. 
e event, which has brought in big names like 
Paul Rusesabagina of Hotel Rwanda in the past. 
focused on past and present genocide across the 
world and featun>d two pn-sontations. 
"|The events are| getting people to understand 
what's going on in the world outside the local 
Community, Matthew Wolf, president of Hillel, 
s.i id 
Wu gave his presentation at 7 p.m. on Monday 
in t.ratton-Stovall Theatre. His lecture focused 
on his life in communist China, and the laosai (re- 
education through labor! system in which ne was 
subjected. While there he saw many other prison- 
ers subjected tO torture, execution and beatings. 
China is the only country trom 1949 to pres- 
ent that doesn't publish how many people they 
kill," Wu said.  "We have no idea " 
According to Wu, China's media could be at 
least partialk responsible tor this 
I he media, the newspapers, aren't allowed 
to put the news 'in paper he s,ud, adding that 
the government publishes death rates in the thou- 
sands when it is really in the tens of thousands 
e,uh year. 
SblCe his release. Wu has received various 
awards, including the Hreedom Award form the 
Hungarian freedom I ighters' Federation in 1991 
and the Medal of Freedom fmm the Hutch World 
■ , si k\m»K /wyc.S 
Obama talks to students 
during phone conference 
BY Asmn HOPKINS AND 
KM 1 u.M MAHIK 
Hen's editors 
Around h pm. Ihursday 
night, students .uross the nation 
were given the opportunity 
to speak with senator and 
presidential hopetul Band 
( HMIII.I 
Obamabeganhviommenting 
on the tragedy that QCCUfMd at 
Virginia Tech. 
"Our prayers eo OtH to all OJ 
the families of all those who w ere 
injured or killed," he said 
While he said that he duln t 
think Monday i events could 
have   bm   prevented,   he   does 
encourage people to focue on 
things that can be prevented in 
the future 
1 he conference call  Listed 
approximately 10 minutes I lure 
were eight colleges OH the line 
with the Senator, most Irom the 
east .oast 
I he call was organized 
through Students lor ha rack 
Obama, a wing of Obama tor 
America  that  grew   so  large   it 
became its own organization 
Obama Mid thai within tour 
months more than 2WI chap- 
ters began on college lampuses 
acmss the countn 
Before taking quesHoni trom 
students,   Obama  encouraged 
students to remain active in his 
campaign 
"Young people have always 
been influential in campaign! 
tor change/  he said. "And  I'm 
counting on you to be a back- 
bone ot this campaign.'' 
Obama also encouraged stu- 
dents to take an active role in 
current riarth I >av initiatives this 
past weekend bj helping set up 
COmmunit)    events   .uross    the 
country. 
"I nope your efforti continue 
beyond this weekend," he said. 
Alter his opening remarks 
Obama agreed to answer thn-e 
questions trom students I he 
first queetton came fmm Boston 
( oUege 
OBAMA ptgti 
Supreme Court upholds 
abortion ruling 
Students debate consequences of Wednesday's 
decision that bans partial birth abortions 
iv K M 111.11 MA HE* 
Mitt's editor 
The Supreme Court decided Wednesday to 
uphold the Partial Birth Abortion Ban Act passed 
by Congress in 2003. This is the first time jus- 
tin's have banned a specific abortion procedure, 
according to the Wasiungton Post. 
Senior Jessica Killeen, 
a member of the col- 
lege democrats, disap- 
proves ot the courts 
decWon 
"1  am  very  dis- 
appointed     in     the 
Supreme        Court's 
recent decisuin," she BBJd 
I don't believe it is the 
place   ot   the   Supreme 
Court or the government 
to regulate the choices a 
woman  makes  with  her 
physician 
While  tome  students 
an-   upset   h\    this   deo 
elan, others embrace it 
Sophomore history- major 
laura Pruner. a member 
ol college Republicans. 
•greed With the ruling. 
"l think the Supreme 
Court made an excel- 
lent decision when they 
..-inInded that partial 
abortion was to be pro- 
hibited." she said. "This 
is a major step in the pro- 
life movement and thev 
should Iv pmud." 
I he court's 5 to 4 decision 
is the first time since the case ot R*ie v Wade in 
1973 that lustices appn>ved ,m abortion restriction 
that did not contain an exception lor the health ot 
the woman, according to the Wih'un^ton Post. This 
is one ot the reasons killeen is disturbed by the 
court's decision. 
The reason this ban is so troubling is that it 
doesn't take into account pmtecting the health ot 
The decision marks 
the first time since Roc 
v. Wade that justices 
approved a restriction 
that does not contain 
an exception for the 
health of the woman. 
the woman," she said. 
The decision does provide an exception d tin1 
lite ot the mother is in danger 
lustice Anthony M. Kennedy supports the 
ban because it does not n-stncl other abortion 
procedures that are available, according to the 
Washington Post 
As many as M() percent ot abortions 
an? performed within the first 
threv   months  of   pregnaiuv. 
reported the Washington Post, 
in whuh emhrvorm tissue 
is removed with a vacu- 
um. I his procedure is not 
atti-cted by the ban 
I he law nMncts tin- 
abortion method "intact 
dilation and extraction." 
or "partial-birth abor- 
tion," that can he used 
in the second or third tn- 
ineeterj ol pregnant \ 
lor Prunes however, 
this is I** enough 
"lite starts at concep- 
tion,'' she  said.   "It  is as 
simple as that   No matter 
how man) people tr\ to 
put their spin on it, kill- 
ing an innocent bain will 
never DC nistihed in mv 
mind." 
Pn-sident     Hush I 
two appointees. 
( hiet lustier |ohn (i 
Roberts |r. and lustier 
Samuel    A    Alito   |r 
sided with Kenned) 
ami Justices Antonin 
ScaHe     and     Clarence 
I homas lustice Ruth Bader ( Smbujg WM the dis- 
senter amidst the group. 
According to the WasitmgUm Fa$t Gnebuffg 
told the courtnom that the matontv opinion \M\ 
not be understood as .mv thine, other than an effort 
to chisel iiwAX at a nght declared again and egain 
by this court -and with incn\iMng . omprrhonsion 
ol to centrally to women'a awe. 
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The Breeze the student-run newspaper ol James Madison 
University, serves student and (acuity readership by report- 
ing news involving the campus and local community. The 
Breeze strives to be impartial and lair in its reporting and firmly 
believes in its First Amendment nghts 
CONTACT US 
The Breeze is published Monday 
and Thursday mornings and dis- 
tributed throughout James Madison 
University and the local Harnson- 
burg community Comments and 
complaints should be addressed to 
Mary Frances Czarsty. editor 
Main Telephone: 
(540) 568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 























n Sumy Non/ioniorwriter 
Assault and Battery 
A JMU Student reported being struck by an unknown male sus- 
pect after a verbal confrontation on April 13 at 10:34 p.m. 
Suspicious Person 
A JMU student reported a suspicious white male hiding under 
trees and jumping out at a student on April 11 at 11:51 p.m. 
Vandalism 
A JMU employee reported a sprav painting on the side of the 
food services warehouse at an unknown time on an unknown 
date. 
Disorderly Conduct 
A JMU student was charged with disorderly conduct at Huff- 
man Hall on April 11 between 9:31) p.m. and 10:11 p.m. 
Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 77 
Number of parking tickets since Aug. 28:19,780 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified: Go to www thebreeze.org and click on the classilied link, 
or come into the office weekdays between 8 a.m.and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: $5 lor the first 10 words, S3 lor each additional 10 words: boxed classilied.SIO 
per column inch. 
■ Deadlines: noon Friday lor Monday issue, noon Tuesday tor Thursday issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance in The Breeze office 
I misalign Invisible maces 
(rosmetic and General Dentistry 
I ).li.i I KIM.II Insurance Accepted 
\di.u i in in |\i(  (lampua 
Ken CopelandFamily Dentistry 
-.it' -   oio 100* On Block from' i..-..  toartmet 
>40 -> S     -linn 
I 
Special Student Rate* 2 Locations 
MINI STORAGE 
Private Storage Rooms 





April 28, 2007 
Get tickets soon! 
Tickets $35 
Parking $30 
1 Tickets on Sale at University Outpost or 
online at www.roni1eldraces.com 
NO 
432-0287 
tickets sold at the gales; 
Must purchase tickets ahead of time 
GIFTS FROM THE HEART 
FOR EVERY OCCASION 
Perfect liills fur GfWhttttti V'«l>«i'(h. 
Mnin. .iiul niunv other*. 
AH item* handmade bj Wrl) paid utfaans 
imm iround the world 
I i.iliirini; items finm 
Ten  I IK.IIS.III.1 VUbgM 
■k*'.   FAIRLY TRADES 
J   HANDICRAFTS 
VCJP*' 
I OKI A Ihnli 
7,?l Mi C'liiiii.n Pike, Harrbonbur| 
OprnMiin-Sm 9:30-5:00 
540-433-4880 
STB? SMOOTH" 3T UREL7 
Disc Coif 101 
Apr. 21 
* 00-8 OOpm 
Level: 1-2 





Register L, Apr  2* 
Outdoor Toga 
Apr 21 
V  10 I JOpn, 
Level: 1-] 





Rejisler L. Apr 21 
3-For-tfada 
Screenings 
M ,, 2 
1 OO-I OOpm 
Level: 1-2 
Intramural Captains meetings 
M», 11 
Register L, M», 11 
5 00-1 00pm 
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Around Ca npus 
Cay? Fine by Me T-shirt 
campaign rescheduled 
LCBT and Allv  l.ducition's 
! inc in   \ii'"   l-shin 
campaign, postponed lAn the 
\ir>',ini.»    lech   shootings,   has 
ban nechodulsd i"r tomorrow. 
shirts can be purchased in 
Huffman Hall's Rainbow Room 
and will be sold on the W.irrvn 
Patio starting at  4:11(1 a.m. the 
day ol ttie event * .roup pictures 
will be taken al noon and 5:00 
p.m. for those who participated 
Breast Cancer group 
to visit JMU campus 
Komcn On the Ga .1 
COaununlt) education and 
outreach   tour   designed    to 
engage all generations In the 
first against breast cancer; has 
expanded to reach In ncari) 
ISO campuses and communi- 
ties with two colorful 1 ruisen 
traveling aooei the country, 
The group will be stopping 
at the Godwin lot today MM\ 
tomorrow, and will otter BtU- 
dents  .m   instructional  guide 
to bnaat setf-examiiurtion, co 
survivor 
tin wall  where participants 
can pledge their support 
In the Valley 
(.1111 shot complaints 
across Harrisonburg 
HARRISONBURG   —    I he 
HanfieonbuR Polke IVpart- 
ment received multiple com- 
plaints i>) the sound ot -hots 
fired around the SIM) Block of 
Port Republic Road, Village 
Lane, Sully Court. West port 
Village and I OtllS Line 00 the 
mooting <»i Wednesday; Apnl 
is. according to |Ml umef) 
Notice 
ihe complainea occurred 
around 4:15, and Harrison- 
burg officers wen' unable de- 
termine the source ot the al- 
leged sounds ot gunfire 
World & Nation 
Kuvsia refuses negative 
news on radio station 
MOSCOW — Mai 
Russia's largest independent 
radio news network are now 
requiring th.it at least s<) par- 
cent of reports about  Russia 
be positive, reported 
)ork Iitnt'< 
I he Tima reported that 
the decision prevents OppOBJ 
Hon leaders tmm being men- 
tioned on the air and portrav s 
the I mled States .is an enemv 
Russian Parliament is also 
considering extending state 
control over Internet sites that 
report ntWI 
Bombings continue in 
Iraq. 171 left dead 
BAGHDAD —        I BSt 
Wednesday, five explo- 
sions aimed inainlv  .it Shnte 
crowds killed  -it   least   171 
people, making it the deadli- 
est attack -.line the American- 
led security plan was Initial 
ed two months ago. said the 
According to the /imt's the 
WOCSt of the bombings was a 
cat packed with explosives, 
which exploded in Sadriya 
Ihe blast killed at least 140 
people and wounded another 
ISO. Among the damage were 
many destroyed vehicles and 
charred surrounding hiisi- 
nesses 
5 sleeping hahics die in 
Bosnian orphanage fire 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia 
Herzegovina   —    Yesterda} 
morning a fin- spread through 
an orphanage in the capital 
ot Bosnia, killing five babies 
and m|unng 17 others and a 
nurse, according  to the Sew 
>«-rA /mics 
The fire was lace-paced, 
racing thnuigh the third floor 
of the large orphanage I |u 
bla/e spread It* three rOOITU 
when- the babies were sleep 
ing. said the   ' 
The cause oi fin is still 
under Investigation said the 
7!mes. 




The Nursing Student Assosciation 





Julia Marchetti and Alii Knighton 
each awarded 11,350 
HALL AWARD FROM SCA 








THE TAYLOR AWARD 
Randi Sponenberg 
THE CARRIER AWARD 
Amber Carrity, Kathryn Stockton, 
Tripp Purks and Colin Wright 
EMERGING ORGANIZATION 




NON Rt< OCNIZI D 
Career Education Officers 
FRONT END BUOCI 
Black Student Alliance 
NON PROMT EM> BUCK (tit) 
Safe Rides and Alpha Kappa Alpha 
SOS HERO AWARD 
Lauren Philips 
m CM 11 IN HAKIH.KOVI 
contributing writer 
Purple and silver balloons filled the 
Festival Ballroom on Wednesday 
evening and strings ot lights 
brightened the room as Student 
Organization Services held their 
annual Dollev Awards to celebrate the 
achievements ot |Ml"s clubs, organizations 
and students 
Named after first-lady and wife of 
James Madison, this year's Dolley Awards 
proved to be an exciting night for the many 
recipients. 
Before the Masters oi Ceremony seniors I'npp 
Purks and Colin Wright kicked off the night. I 
tribute was made to \ A le< h I hirU-two i .Indies 
were placed BOON the slage and lit by SOS staff 
to honor the victims 
Purks and Wright started the show off with 
slides ol lamous duos through time, includ- 
ing Batman and Robin, Sonny and Cher and 
President Unwood Rose and Vice President of 
Student Affairs Mark Warner. 
During the »ereinonv. awards wea* presented 
to organizations •tmi Individuals in the JMUcom- 
munitv. (here were two additions this year the 
Emerging Leader and the Emerging Organization 
awards. 
Presented by Matt Barone of SOS, the 
Emerging Organization Award went to the 
Student Occupational Therapy Association for 
their positive contributions to JMU and the 
greater community. 
We are reallv  excited," said a second-year 
gr.id   student   and   officer   of   the   association, 
Clayton Doyle. 
90TA only found out about the nomination 
theda\ before the ceremony. 
"We came to support the other organiza- 
tions," Doyle said. "Weareverv exuled to spread 
the word about occupational therapy." 
Barone also presented the Non-Recognized 
Outstanding Student Organization to The 
C aieei Lducation Officers, ■ group that helps 
students figure out what they want to major 
am    so 
proud   of 
the     work 






Laren    Kimmey. 
I      member      of 
CEO,   said    that 
the   organization >»- 
helped out a record 
number  of  students 
this year 
Sophomore      Nicole 
Orokos   did   not   expect   the 
award. 
"It   was   kind   of   a   surprise 
because   there   are   so   many   awe- 
some organizations that help educate 
students," she said. 
Saferides,    a    group   dedicated    to 
preventing  drunk  driving,  and  Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, a service oriented ftOfOrit) 
dedicated    to    |\1l      and    Harrisonburg. 
both   won   the   Non   Front-End   Budgeted 
Outstanding Student Organization. 
After giving their 1000th nde |ust a 
few weeks ago, SafeRide members were 
excited to win the award 
Senior member Rebecca Norton said 
it felt amazing to win. Junoir  lamara 
Comwell agreed. 
"We've  worked  so hard  to 
get   where   we   are,"   (. ornwell 
said. 
Executive Director Carolvn f 
Bradford was honored. 
"We've made some huge 
leaps this past year, she 
said. "We are proud to be 
recognized." t 
■ \ 
JMU comes together Senior 
to walk for cancer    week to 
kick off 
pkmcmrm\ afH l/\HI IHCVRI'I NTER 
Sponsored by the American Cancer Society, Relay for Life began 4 p.m. on Saturday and ended 
7 a.m. yesterday on the Godwin Field and Brldgeforth Stadium area. 
f\ Kim C'ONNirt 
ttniot writer 
Saturday night wasan evening oi tributes as Relay 
tor   I ite took over  l.odwin  held  and  Bndgefortn 
Stadium. 
I have People U1 my family who have had can- 
cer,    junior jusim Scuiletti said. "It's important to be 
here tor the survivors 
spons,.red In   the American Cancer Soriety, the 
nation-wide event pulls in a variet) oi [Ml students. 
who often  form  teams with employers,  fraternity 
and Sororities or group of friends who care about 
the issue 
We pulled our team together tn»m a group of 
our friends," junior Ashley Gutshall said    'We origi- 
nalh had ten members, but in the last week it gnu 
to 1" ' 
Ihe event began around 4 p.m., as par- 
ticipants erected tents ,MI (,odwin Field and 
Stocked their selected area with sn.uks and 
supplies Participants milled around the field, 
entnUSiaStlcalh greeting each other, many clad 
m   brightly   colored   t-shirts   representing  their 
organization 
Harrisonburg Mavor RodnS) I agle spoke .it 
the opening ceremony at 7 p.m., ottering words ol 
encouragement tor the Relay tor Lire participants 
and a moment ol silence tor the victims of the re.enl 
Virginia lech shooting. 
In light of the recent traged\ at Virginia lech, 
there were various memorials >MU\ tributes from indi- 
vidual teams that were visible on their team I shirts, 
signs and tents During the first lap. survivors ot 
i,nicer paid tribute to Virginia lech, recognizing the 
similarities of their tragedies 
"There is reallv a lot ot support for [Virginia] 
lech,    freshman (   helsea C.utsh.lll said 
Ashley and Chelsea Gutshall were motivated 
to form a team as their mother, a hreast cancel 
survivor, used to be part oi a team I hey wanted to 
start their own team while they still had time with 
each other 
'Chelsea and I will always do this together 
because If*! something we have experienced together 
m cur lifetimes. Vhlev Gutshall said. "We only 
have two years at (ML together, and we really want 
to make the best ol it " 
They cited their recently deceased grandfather 
as another motivation tor participating, Chelsea 
re. entlv honored her grandfather bv nominating her 
grandmother tor the "v aregiver ot the Year," which 
she won. 
"it's anal to iv here with everyone else toe the 
same goal." senior Karol Mendo/.i said   "We have to 
be here to remember those w ho have gone but still he 
BV KIM CHI HA 
staff writer 
*eRElAY,p*gt 5 
Madison Senior Week kicks ofl todaj at -i p.m with s 
Senior Picnic on the Commons with tree I»HKI and enter 
tainment. 
The week of events includes tree F-shirtsand movies. 
an 8th grade graduation dame llappv Hour events and 
an Kit 245 concert Seniors have ill week tO redeem their 
20 percent oil coupon, which is found in their senior put k 
ets.it the |Ml   Bookstore 
"Senior week is ,i good waj fol us seniors to col- 
lectively come together and enjo) our last moments 
together before we have to part w av s, ' senior Ni. k 
Chuinkhn said I can't wait to attend as main of these 
as I can." 
I he events are sponsored bv the senior I lass t ouncil. 
Office oi Alumni Relations, (ML   Alumm Association, 
Madison (. lass Challenge, student Ambassadors and the 
Student and Graduate Duke (. lub 
"I'm detmitelv going to at least a .oiipleot lliei-vents 
senior I nulv Carter said 
\ Senior Induction Ceremony will be held Monda) 
evening at 8 p.m. on the Quad. 
On luesd.u the hrs| 200 hundred -emorse.it tree 
al I'Hall, and an 8th grade graduation, complete 
with dancing, will be held at RocktOwn Cinll from M 
p.m. until I a.m. 
"I'm reallv  excited about the |d-hall| dinner.'   Senloi 
I halaHne Mayer said 
Senior Amanda Deutmger is looking forward to the B 
grade graduatum. 
"I think it's kind ot neat because it seems so long SgO,' 
she said It s nks 10 B0 back t" me awkward moments, 
it s a reallv ireative idea 
Wednesday,   UREC  is  hosting  a  Senior Send Off 
led by Group Fitness seniors at s p.m   followed b\ 
happy hour at Dave's Downtown   laverna with halt 
-ofl ippetizen from n p.m. to 7 p.m. t.ration Stovall 
Theatre is hosting a free senior movie. "Smokin' 
A.es'  at 7 p.m. 
"I'm most excited about the I KK senior send 
oil because it v on take 1 ' out or I s classes Bl I Kl ( 
vou get a tree t-shirt. and I'm hoping this one will 
count towards that." senior Leah Cutler said I in 
also looking forward to the senior picnic because 
it's a time lor everyone to get together ,\m\ celebrale 
graduating. 
Dr Mark Warner. Senior We President oi Student 
Allans, will address seniors with his parting thoughts at 
4 p.m at Ihe I SCOlou Alumni t enter Great Room I ater 
that evening then' will be Happy Hour al Bull.ilo Wild 
Wln« 
Senior Week will end with Exit 245*s Bnal concerl oi 
the vear entitled Ihe (. nat.*s| show on ( arth al 7 p.m. 
in Festival Ballroom Admission is $1 lor seniors with a 
senior pass 
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New shopping center opens OBAMA: Sen. 
it CAIUIN HAROGROVI 
amttHmHng -enter 
lanies   Madison   Square,   tin- 
new topping miUTth.it rand) 
red   on    Port    Republic,    is 
dy a hit with JML students. 
Si tar, iSUubudcBi t jnWvjn Tan 
and Fantastic Sam's HairSaK m .ire 
upen, but the shopping center '| 
• tuners, Rutch S*rawderman, 
Be Tran, and Drill Hammond 
ensure that there are mon1 ti> 
come.    Jininiv     Min's.     which 
\ARON STHWARITpkMDniriv 
The James Madison Square shopping center recently opened 
off Port Republic Road. 
Slrawderman savs is an "upscale 
tufa shop" is scheduled to open 
in about a month. 
Their forte is delivering late- 
night for college students, which 
is why many of them are located 
close to college campuses," he 
ssid 
Junior Meghan HafoklPVt 
expraaNd her excitement for this 
new addition. 
"They have one up at U.Va," 
she said. I was up thea* visiting 
tneruk one weekend and we 
ordered subs at 3am." 
['art of its appeal mav also 
be the location of the shopping 
center 
"It's on your way into campus, so 
it's good if you live in Stonegate 
or Sunchase especially," fresh- 
man Julie Jones said. 
Caribbean Tan received 
such a positive response from 
cuataOWfl that thev are adding 
to the store by connecting it to 
the onlv free lot available, right 
next  to their shop   lutti (aisti. 
which means "mam BtVOnV is 
the name of the PtzaCftt and Pub 
that will open by mid-summer. 
"We wanted to put a Dave's 
there originally, but we couldn't 
work out an agreement," 
Strawdemum said 
Hr said hi Is MR |Ml stu- 
dents won't complain, consider- 
ing the pi//en a will otter 1^ to -0 
different toppings to choose from, 
beer and wine till 11 p.m.. and 
the help of Massimo Coppola, 
"a mi percent Italian mxjr who 
formerly worked in the kitchen 
of Bravo's and will help run the 
pizzeria. 
Although there an' three 
other Starbucks locations around 
Harnsonburg, this new location 
still proves to be popular with 
students. 
Freshman Cnsten tr.wath 
enjoys the atmosphere 
"There are big COUchn and 
it Isn't to*- dark inside " she Slid 
"It's a nfta place to BBl work 
done." 
takes the time to 
speak with students 
OBAMA. from/hm 
The students there thanked 
Obama for running and asked 
if he believed that a message of 
political unity could travel abroad 
and extend to foreign policy. 
He said that he believed peo- 
ple around the world look to us 
tor an example of reason. 
"We want to send messages 
around the world that we think 
before we send out the military 
that we use diplomacy and that 
M t actiialK listen to people before 
we act," Obama said 
The second question came 
fmm Bowdoin college, thev asked 
the Senator to comment on the 
current state of race relations in 
Americdnand what young people 
amid do to improve it. 
Obama said that while he 
knOWl prejudices and racial 
stereotypes are embedded in our 
culture, he is still optimistic for 
change 
It   tl   alwavs   important   to 
remind   ourselves   that   w<-   can 
make a difference in this  am 
Obama said. 
Ihe Senator discussed the 
importance ot VOung people in 
shaping the opinions ol their peers, 
particularly with dtaoUMttlM 
racial comments, even when 
they're (oking. 
"If someone is using a radii 
epithet, that's |ust not funny and 
it's not acceptable he said 
Obama said it is important lor 
voting people to he willing and able 
ti < stand up to any sort of prejudice 
.even if it's uncomfortable. 
I le the*, discussed the bmader 
racial issue-- taungthecountry.The 
Senator said that the reason African 
Americana have traditionally 
had lower life expectancies and 
econoonk status was because of 
their "tragic history." 
"Imagine if everybody in this 
country who w as African America 
was hasicalh at the same level 
economically .is whites were," 
Obama said. "A lot of our racial 
conflict would go away because 
people would be more likelv to 
live in the same neighborhoods 
and go to the same ecnl lob.' 
The Senator said that while 
this would not completely 
dissolve prejudice, it would 
drastically reduce it from where 
it is now 
The final question came fmm 
the.University of Nevada, Reno 
The students expressed their 
concern that college graduates 
mav experience a lag in health 
insurance covanja until finding 
a fob. 
Obama said •> lack of health 
insurance affects everyone, and 
CBBCUMed a proposal where people 
H ithout income could come |inn a 
health CMC pool He added that 
tlx1 Healtli Care System needs to 
be more etrmeni as money- is not 
being spent more widely. 
Ihe senator concluded 
the lonference bv urging his 
supporters to keep working hard. 
"You really are the key to this 
Campaign he said "We can 
transform this country in ways we 
ne<er thought of" 
<%! 
Summer is right 
around the corner... 
What's on your mind 
Unlimited Tanning until May 5th for $15! 
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service 
243 Neff Avenue       www.tanningtruth.com       540 438 8267 
RELAY: JMU has hope 
BELAY, from p^gi \ 
here tor those in the future." 
I h| sisters and their team 
planned on participating in a 
number of events throughout Ihe 
evening, including a lip-synching 
o.ntest 
"We're planning on lip-synch- 
ing to the Spice (.iris m order to 
earn team points, Ashley Cutshall 
said 
One of the highlights of the 
event was lighting the luminanas, 
with    the    flame   of    the    bags 
becoming i symbol for those who 
have lost their lives to cancer 
Ihe white hags the candles 
u en- placed in were decorated by 
the teams I he tw,s wore covered 
with hearts, words, printed pic- 
tures of participants embracing 
those they have lost, and tnbutes 
to those killed at Virginia Tech. 
When the bags were grouped 
together and lit, they spelled out 
the phrase "JMU HOPE," which 
glowed m the dark stadium. 
"I think die best part is when 
thev turn off all of the lights and the 
luminaries really shine," Ashley 
Cutshall said. "It's so beautiful. 
really an incredible sight to see." 
( ^ CLING RACK 
TOUR OF VIRGINIA 
Saturday April 28 












12:00 p.m.   Masters 40+/50 
1:00 p.m.    F.spoirs/Colk't»iate Women 
2:00 p.m.    Sr. Men 3/Sr. Men 4/.luniors 
3:00 p.m.    Sr. Men 5 
3:45 p.m.    Kspoirs Men Open 
4:45 P.M.   STAGE6TOV    PRO/AM 
TROPHY/AWARDS CEREMONY AT 6:00PM 
Pn.nil supporters .limit's Miidison Cycling Club 
<&>a«4vr^</ 
TAVMiU 
EVENTS  IN  DOWNTOWN 
(limb Free on the Massanutten Adventures Rock Wall 
Outdoor llccr (iarden at Dave's Downtown Taverna 
Court Square Theatre presents 24 Solo at 7pm 
*a film about 24 hour marathon road cycling 
♦ Children's Activities, Make-it &. Take-it 
< 'ourtesv of kockingham < 'ounty Parks and Recreation 
• Learn how to cast at the Ily fishing demonstration 
♦ Function 4 Sports providing skateboard demo by local skate team 
• No Suc.it Fitness Express *MaglG lemonade Stand and Demo 
.   Book signing bv Author I-ess Green Wilderness Road Odyssey 
Featuring "A Cyclists Journey Through Past and Present" 
Court Square will he tilled with free Demonstrations and Giveaways! 
lore information (lontact Harnsonburg Tourism 
540-4J2-8935 
■        » 
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YOUR FUT 
And so is the 
( ollcgc expenses shouh 
.in alternative loan fron 
and make no payments 
at campusdoor.com to n 
youi time planning for > 
You have the will. We r 
campusdoor.com 
URE IS WITHIN REACH 
money to pay for it 
not be a roadblock foi your future sia\ on track w nil 
( ampus Dooi Get up to S25O.000 to pay for college 
mill 12 months after you graduate \ppK online toda) 
ccivc an approval usually in less than a minute. Spend 
our inline, not worrying about how to pay foi M 
avetheway                   CamPUSdOOr 
*mo.rt D.. 
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SURVIVOR: Wu and Apple Present 
SURVIVOR, from front 
War II Resistance Foundation. 
"I   was  very   lucky   I   ■urvived/1   he   laid 
"Many people passed away. 
Holocaust    survivor     Mark     Mr.HISS    was 
scheduled to speak on Wednesda) April Ifl In 
iransitmns aboul his experience! .is .1 teenager 
during World War 11, but due to unknown ur- 
cumstances could not make the presentation. 
The event has vet to be rescheduled. 
Thursday night. psvchologv profes- 
sor Kevin Apple lectured on the psycholo- 
gy of the Holocaust in a presentation entitled 
"Understanding Genocide I (SSOftS from Social 
Psychology." 
In his lecture, Apple compared psychological 
approaches focusing on personality  with those 
(OCUSing on situations I hose with authon 
tarian personalities tollou authontv without 
question, viewing the world in black and white 
terms. In relation to the Holocaust, and assum- 
ing personality attribution to be corre.t. Nazis 
Could have ,u ted out of their destlC tfl withhold 
authontv 
Apple found little stock in this argument 
In order to argue toward a more situational 
approach, Apple discussed two psychological 
studies He (UsOUSSed the Milgram study, in 
which participants were asked to administer 
questions and administer shocks for each wrong 
answer Approximately W percent ol partici- 
pants agreed to administer high voltage shocks 
to actors that they believed had a heart condition 
He then described the /imbardo Study, in which 
undergraduates wars chosen to .ut as prisoners 
or guards in a 1973 mock.prison. I he studv had 
to be ended a week early after the guards started 
issuing too harsh ol punishments. 
While a situational approach is nut without 
laults, Apple said thai it COUld help explain 
why Nazi's acted the w.i\ the. did during the 
1 lolocaust. 
' 1 hay had no reason to hate each other   the) 
were COUCgS students he said. "No matter 
what your personality Is, it you're in the wrong 
situation vou might do the wrong thing.' 
He later added, "In the right situations we 
can all do something we don t wan) to do." 
Apple concluded b\ using Virginia lech as 
an example. While he did not deny the serious- 
ness ot the shooting, he cjuestiuned it the media 
was focusing too much on wlial caused the inci- 
dent without holding the perpetrators respon- 
sible He asked that people take note of what 
happened and to keep it from happening again 
— a main theme ot Holocaust Remembrance 
Week. 
"A   lot   ut   people HI)     \o,   we i.m't   let   this 
happen again,' but we do let it happen again, 
he said,   "|ust b\ knowing about what happened 
WS Can keep it from happening again." 
Sophomore Kathleen Herring, a member of 
Hillel, agreed. 
" \ main theme ot Judaism is remembering 
the past,' she said. It s reallv important to 
remind people about this horrible tragedy so we 
l an prevent things like this from ever happening 
again.' 
Everyone has questions 
OHP has answers 
I V. «a<k   A ' i   ,^   v   ¥4 JMU Office of Health Promotion 
provides free information on many 
health related issues including: 
-Nutrition Counseling 
, -Eating Disorders 
1' -Sexual Health and Birth Control 
i       "v        fL    '-"•"*J -Alcohol and Tobacco 
One more issue... 
301-308 Blue Ridge Hall 
(540)568-1725 
http://www.jmu.edu/healthctr/ohp/ 
51 WEST KING ST. STRASBURG, VA 22657 
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540 465  1 
www.strasburgtheater.com 
Kimhnkli rinenentah.com 540-438-8800 
NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME FOR 2007-08? 





lifrMi intlmtili 2 & 3 bedrooms 
2 bedrooms $500 








Please keep us in mind for the 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR! 
LEASING begins in November 2007. 



















within 2 miles 
of campus 
.W Hunters Ridge 
4 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms 












2 private baths 
fireplace 
on bus route 
College 
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Editor: Ann;i Young 
opmionw tluhrcc:,' ore 
(540) $6^ 
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Tlie Writing on the Wall 
America the beautiful  Documentary dooms 
the war on terrorism 
Became April is Keep Amer- 
K.I Beautiful Month and j i 
day was Earth Day, we thought 
we would take thai opportuntt) 
to highlight ,i few things to keep 
I lanuonburij from needing an 
intervention staged by <. aptaifi 
Plane! .md the ptaneteera. 
\o. this ten another tree- 
hugging hippy harangue And 
in OfeM vou re wondering, your 
miHhvr did not in fact pa) us 
Ot) to ■UCCead her in her endless 
nagging However, becausethese 
Ideas have probafatj been drilled 
into your head since you were 
young, we will make the effort to 
merer) reiterate and keep these 
ideas short end sweet 
Remember the threv K's Not 
the three R's of Reading. 'Ritmg. 
and Rithmeti. you were 80 fond 
ot during your vears ill elemen- 
tal school. RaoSec remember to 
reduce, reuse and rei yi le Make 
s conscious dedaion bo reduce 
vour consumption of water and 
electridt) Reuse containers and 
other pnxlucts as often as you 
can, including (and probably 
most importantly)your water 
bottles, this simpleeffi 
lessen the htter in landhIK, not to 
mention can ease the stress yoUf 
pockets NH'I every time vouwp 
spare change into vending ma- 
chines Remember to turn vour 
lights and computers oft when 
you're nol home Finally; recycle 
anything and everything thai 
vou can ^ou would be surpnsed 
.it iv h.it products can be recycled. 
Household and office apphames. 
food Snd drink lonLimers. boxes, 
bags, paper, and even batteries 
can be recycled, SO take advan- 
tage ot this Most people don't 
ret v«le because the) And if to 
be inconvenient. But placing a 
small recv cling bin around vour 
home makes a world of differ- 
ence in the amount of rubbish 
v.ni recycle Items like furniture 
and domes ili.it can t be re. yded 
should be given to thi»se who 
tan use them. 
Don't leave vour mark on 
nature. Hi* aware ot H hat you 
leave behind when spending 
time outside   Whether vou re on 
.i weekend camping trip or hav- 
ing a quick picnic lunch, make 
verv effort to pick up your trash 
and dispose of it properly. 
We can use the bus system 
|ML established lor our use snd 
keep tht I -*r |tC) ■ Ofl the kitchen 
table, [f you dot hoOSC S3 drive, 
keep your vehicle in tip-top 
shape to minimize theo/une- 
harming emissions that escape 
from vour car. Also, earpooling 
saving idea 
fake part in an Adopt-a- 
Street campaign or m .mother 
cornmunit) cleaning campaign. 
Community service isn't [ust 
tor convicts. <. leaning up 
highways, bywa) S and streets 
*an reduce the amount ot 
Unsightly trash WC see on the 
roadside, and can even reduce 
the amount ol trash that trickles 
into our u sterways. 
Relieve environmentalists 
from their green soapboxes and 
incorporate these things into 
vour dailv lite   I lures room for 
.i hitle bit ot tree-hugging for 
.ill  of  Us. 
Breeze Perspectives 
The audacity of Obama 
The presidential hopeful abused the tragedy Tech 
faced to selfishly progress his political platform 
M WHIIIIN MMIIK 
contributing 
In the wake o| such a senseless and brutal trag- 
edy, one that has not onlv struck the Virginia lech 
and the Rlacksburg commumtv, but also shocked 
and saddened an entire nation and sent a deep, 
I lulling blow to . ollege students everv where, it's 
hard to know where to begin 
I here li.» search for answers. Despite the 
barrage ol questions faced by Virginia lech a 
President Charles Stager, and Potice Chief 
dell I -lint-hum, in the few maddeninglv repetitive 
e press conferences last Mondai 
there ,s real)) only one question. A Question that 
sadlv cannot be explained at present and, it ever 
answered, ^m never satisfy the friends and loved 
ones ot those w ho have (alien  Why? 
Nothing can bring the victims ot this tr.ir.edv 
back. No answer, no resolve to strengthen gun 
Control laws, no admission of llabilitv bv I belea- 
guered collage administration who suffers along 
w ith its Student body, will ever lessen tht 
the loss telt bv the ..ommunitv. There can onlv be 
solidarity prayer and a shared sense 14 U>ss   | here 
will be a grieving nmcstf, and there will be     s 
there aluavs is -- hope 
In a Speech performed at a Milwaukee tund- 
raiseraudience last Monday, presidential hopeful 
Har.uk Obama shamdessh exploited the nations 
I shock to further his political aims Dcdi* 
eating a] phs to VirgirUaTech's loss, he 
quoted the late Robert Kennedy to invoke a politi- 
cal ethos and alluded to the assassination ot [>r 
Martin I ulher king. Jr. to invoke an irreprt>ach- 
.ihle moral authority. I sing the issues ot rioJenCS 
indett-nsibly likening the heart-rending events at 
\ IrgUus Teen to Don Emus' controversial remarks) 
and gurnontrol (he all but said that the federal 
Assault Weapons Han that was allowed to Lips.- 
would have single-handedly prevented the shoot- 
ing), he not toosubth transitioned into a versron 
ot his campaign fcftimp^pet'' h 
Obama has been sdored by manj because "' 
the promise he brings With limited time in the 
pubh. eye (and limited experience); he has been 
called bv some insightful pundits a "tabula r.is.i. 
a blank slate onto which a disillusioned nation 
can pn^ect its political hopes. I hat blank quality 
has bseil SSid D) man) to represent his primarv 
political appeal. He has no Watergate, no sas 
scandal, nocontroveisiaJ was noChappaquid- 
dick. Because, yOU lee, it a political figure servev 
the people and make- political decisions tor long 
enough, there w ill l>e pottticsl fallout   I here will 
be intense scrutin) on a leader's pubtit record and 
personal lite, whithall serve to teed .i mania.alK 
ludgmental electorate and  later, Constituent v 
However, it Obama is to tulrill the prophSC) 
dominating the Md and as, ending to the status 
ol political rnasaiahas some people hope, he will 
have to define hunselt especially In me Democrat!) 
pnmarv cyde I. like main, have hivn,captivated In 
Obama's potential and rneassnol hope, but if hispo- 
hticallv motivated reaction to this horrible l<»ss marks 
me beginning of hlsdefflnstton, he has ktstmv vote. 
President Bu n Monda) was short 
but heartlelt; the sadness ,ind COnCCtTI lie lelt was 
palpable. Likewise, his reflections at \ irgim.i IsM h 
were maybe the finest of his career. Mis words 
were anything but disingenuous lor those who 
would aitidze the president for sirnplv .onveung 
general platitudes ot sv mp.ithv to a grieving puhln. 
I would reply that it is exactlv what he should be 
doing He cannot pretend that he can feel what the 
families and friends of the vutims feel, nor osj  he 
allow himself to indulge in political maneuvenng 
in .1 time that should be devoid of partisan rhetoru 
I le is the leader of our country, and it was his |ob on 
Mondav to comfort a nation in despair 
I he president s remarks . arned lar more 
emotional weight than barack I 'b.ima 'l rnodined 
stump speech, and in comparison the novice poll 
U< i.in came <«< ross as a political lightweight trying 
to spark his own discourse on pom v Hit oertainJ) 
have questions to answer and policies to rev 1st 
but now is not the tints to the wate erf such a 
senseless and brutal tragedy, give me | leader COfl 
veving his gnef and comforting a nation     not i 
self-serving politician invoking moral auihontv 
Wiuth-: fashmmi SMAD *nd political 
Colbert's attention to the Bush administration's 
inadequancies spawns criticism from the public 
B\ BRIAN GOODMAN 
.liter 
On April 29, 200t», a white, middle-aged 
man gave an address .it a presidential turn 
tion in a Washington. I K. hotel. Seems normal 
enough, for such men do such things everv day. 
But this particular night was different —that 
man was Comedy Centrala Stephen <- olbert, 
and the presidential function was the White 
I Ions,' ( onvspondents Association dinner. 
Colbert's address has become en artifact of 
lore Delivered to a room filled with administra- 
tion and media members tor what was to be a 
light-hearted evening, Colbert delivered a hu- 
rnoroual) potent indictment ot both President 
B ish and the American press lor their mutu.il 
lefidendes over the past five years, 
I he speech 
President Bush could sax/ the   I,-[,'UUKII
II
";1 
sky is blue, and it would be    <",7^mPw-. 
the height of stupidity not 
to double-check the fact with 
Congress and our allies. 
■- e down 
ry as 
,i roam ot 
President Bush. 
I his is unfor- 
tunate, for the 
points made by 
C olbert in this 
rhetorical gem 
are far deeper 
than that. 
['resident Bush 
did receive the lion s share ot the critique, but 
the media walked aw.n eijualk SOSthad for their 
blatant failures as the "fourth branch'' o! govern- 
ment in the w.ikeot Sept   II   As (olbert MUI 
Over tav aits. W\tl) intelligence, the effect ol 
global warming      we Americans didn't want to 
know and vou nad the CCftirbSS) not to trv to tind 
out   I hose went good times, .is rSTSS we knew." 
limes now aren't M» good we are a half- 
decade into an open Middle l.istern conflict 
thousands ol Americans ,ire dead, millions ot 
Iraqis have been displaced and the coneensus 
is that weinvadeil lr.it) over a series of t»utright 
ties and foolish mistake 
But this Wednesday, it will no longer be the 
comedians proving the point Tras Wednesdai 
at 9KM1 p.m., PBS will lx- airing the damning 
90-minutedtKTjmentarv "Buyingthe W,r 
which chronicles the utter failure ot the media 
leading up to the invasion ot Iraq, The docu- 
mentary stands apart from the chorus of cnti- 
> i in because of the numeroua interviews* with 
the likes ot hm Russert Walter Plncus and i tan 
Rather all confessing at Miner sbehest 
As Moyen argues, "the press has yet to 
Come to terms with its role in enabling the Bush 
Administration to go to war on false pretenses," 
though precious few of the media figures inter- 
viewed wen- willing to accept culpability for 
their inaction. 
Why in the world was the pnvately-owned. 
powerful Amencan media so willing to play 
"1984" at the expense of the truth, and ulti- 
mately, Amencan and Iraqi lives7 Blame the 
"patriotism police," according to Walter lsacc- 
son of CNN. "We didn't question our sources 
enough,' Isaacson said, " ..[becauss] there 
were big people in corporations calling up and 
saying, 'You're being anti-American here'" Phil 
Donanueof MSNBC stated he was forbidden 
from featuring war dissenters without twite .is 
many supporters on Ins t.iik show 
But the press 
still has blood on 
Could only mutter 
incoherences when 
Movers reminded 
him that, of the 414 
Iraq stones fea- 
tured on NBC, ABC 
and CBS nightly 
news shows in 
thesiv months before the war, almost all relied 
upon the executive branch of government .is 
their Singls source, a grievous sin ot omission m 
lournalism. 
We can elearlv no longer tnist the American 
V.ov eminent; President Bush could sav the skv 
is blue, and it would be the height ot stupidity 
not to double-check the tact with Congress snd 
our allies. But without a trustworthv media, 
we.ire literally flying blind, unable to gain the 
requisite tnlormation to make relevant deci- 
sions regarding the future of this failed war or 
this railed presidency. 
Stephen Colbert was not invited back to this 
year s White House*, onespondents Assoda- 
tion dinner. Decidedlv inoffensive tomedian 
Rich Little, who selt-idenhhes not as   a political 
satirist. |us( an entertainer," did not rock the 
[hank the pn-sident and the press an- sailing 
through a sea of denial. I heir ship is sinking, 
but the band is still playing. Wednesday's docu- 
mentor v rdvfls ili<* real of us .» chance to move 
for the life raits 
Briati Goodnum uasenior iowmi.tii>utu>ii- nujor 
Apply to become the new v cartoonist for the Opinion Section. 
We're looking for committed and creative students. 
Apply at breezeopinion@gmail.eom. 
Sufcuful Darts 6V PafS online at thebree7e.org, or e-mail 
submissions to breezedpfhutmail.com. 
Port* .** Pals era tutnnilttdtrwnynwu$ty6rultnprinttd on n 
n^acr^nsrdaMr sans, Submholorum based laNmoneserson's 
opinion of a given utuotion, person present, and do; 
>iiniu rtjkxi the truth 
1 
A "thanks-tor-ruining-the-bltKk-partv' 
dart to .i certain fraternit) who thought it 
would be a y^Mtd idea to Hip over the dump- 
ster In I ores! f (ills. 
From a ••t'ph,"' 
■ 
An "l-don't-need-a s..undtrack" dart to the 
girl whose unattended tvll phoneWM rtneinsjfcM 
the entire tune I was on the elliptu.il at I Kl ( 
from a peered seiner yir/ who RW ei'en wore 
BSJSel "'"' iiei Jpod hod broken ot fUCh on fnpB> 
\    vou .ire-the-spint ol |\1L     pat tt» the 
residents ot Hoffman Hall who serenaded mv 
tour e.roup to a beautiful rendition t»f the fight 
vmg last Friday. 
From a Student Amht IMS you 
reaftzr tht Mrttftl u w thnpk ■< th»is nsry hmv on 
tho^e thulent   It 
A "thanks-lor-all-the-p.>siti\itv" pat to Hie 
Breeze for having onlv pats in I hursdav's paper 
/ ron n wttrtf wpkomort wh  i      .   . 
hard week UL miwMpegtnnm 
doubt the good in people, but sssj rvasswnnf buall 
theoppret htkm ondloot IMU thutentt hnss > i 
eaih other end I 
A 'how-much-do-vou-re,ilk-supp<»rt-hinr 
dart to the Students tor   Harr.uk" Obama foi 
rnisspeluni his name on their table tent o^l 
From a fumor who thr ■ ft pWfM 
lo tupport a tondtdiit* hon, 
MSM thouldel UmU ->pt'll sn saaKeorrn tlu 
A "come-on-get-reaT dart to thiw whoor- 
i d the I rasISM campaian that put i 
all over campus to promote DWIi i  I 
Fromefunk > i thid tht civ* 
hmeby \U   |btt| had enough tad to put off their 
mmpoign a wttt in tight ot the rmardy 
An "Uan t-biy,in to-.vpn-.s nn gratitude" pat 
to my fnend wnDWSS willing to dnve me ttiU.Va. 
even though she was loaded down with work 
From vour friend mi 
unit go to $uch great lengths just lor you, too 
\   ivaj lo-dlapla) vour hokie spirit" pat 
to all the students, t.u ultv and stall DooatiM 
clothes nt marOOn and orange 
I row n proud >emoi that know fMU'j 
fhoughte and petyert are with Vtrginie 
The Breeze   www.thebreezejor& Monday. April 23.2007 |7 
Through the Looking Glass 
Mom always told me 
Paying attention to parental advice about your 
lease could save you from your carping landlord 
BY SARAH DUIA 
rnf.-r 
i nfarturatd) forme ' tenisetoeubecrfcetothe 
lvhtHth.it mv patents aie always right it's m* like 
they haven't nrov en ih.u 1.1.1 tome time end time 
again it's iu-t Out i learn beat alter matins tin- same 
mistakehvoor three times until I e.et it nj'ht 
For instance, there was that time I bnmj;ht niv 
uSen-boyfnend home for dinner, H h» in my upiniun, 
iiad tltc loveliest s(*>tted blue hair and sophisticated 
( 'hines.'s\nilnil tattOOadon tea back. I wascon- 
vincvd our und\ Ing It >v e U f > >nc another would last 
li >rvv t-r, rnit it turns out Mom and I >ad were nght 
abinittfut one; the minute his r**trd\e-i» it< washed 
oufcsocMoortfenaaai love So when I decided u> 
live aff<BmpUB -it tl»' «'iui t it List spnny* and my 
parents told me to Mad mv leas,- thoroue.hlv. I s|Miit 
aemudl time and ettort into reading the least- as mv 
hovfnend spent dving his hair 
I. nice a^ain decided to leam tix1 han! way vvlien I 
narvtr) signed i leasclors sscmrneh cutohousowllli 
lobd chances At the time I tlxwejit I was lucky hi 
lind sin haCBB (is. llate in April, however I now know 
my luck sKmid rane been leplaoBd w iti 1 si■pklon 
Won! to the wist' very few places th.it arc worth 
living in are still available in lateApnlor earlv Ma\ 
I van fewerplace*i have outstanding landloats and 
an even smaller pxirtiiHi tit that percent have decent 
leases. As mv lease comes to end. all I can do is k'.im 
trom mv poor chimes and spread meejood word ol 
what not ID do 
Never, evar Bagri a > t ffgfiwual lease in which ev- 
eryone in your Innw, apartment OTOBldboard box. 
Ma i" write one )otirt check to your landlord tor a 
month's rent. ( bOecttng more than $300 from ihnv 
other people, putting that money into rout acoounl 
and then wntin^acheek to v our landlord is not 
fun — not docs it make mui h aenae tor that matter 
I here have Kvn oaaea in which |\U students have 
been sued in their landlords becauseone house* 
nute refused tocontnbute to the foinl oSei V 
Make sure vou e.et a ODD) ol VOUf lease tin* mtv 
mant you aign it I his will prevent youj landlord 
In mi taking tlie last paj;e ot VOUf least' v\ huh vou 
signed, remove thai page; and staple it onto a corn 
Cletch different lease Also, ifsa great Idea tosend 
Miic the com ot the lease to mom and K\M\ SO (IH*\ 
OKI read it or hand it over to a tamilv tnend who 
happens to bea lawyer 
IVton'mnviMiidav.*h"\k tlie sniokedeteitors 
because vmtebmes there aren t baltenes in them 
I his is a problem fopeopte such same, who are 
aspiring cooks but have a tendency to walk away 
fromtlh'sto\ewhnitlu'plv>innnj'.s It's in* the beat 
ideatotramtorch on yoMnoscaeaariwsgctetecajr 
once it picks put thebunnnr, aroma thnnij'hout your 
house, because it amid be a littU- too latebv then 
iVrhaps tiw beat ad vice I cant ifier a ma me who 
is Irving ott-campus tor the first tune is this: when you 
BI ton Ki-t v< mr landkird for the first time (in per- m, 
this is key) remember to bnn^aiokies. (Moiurse, 
substitutes lor u*ikies include uipvaki's. brownies 
snd p*mmf,ska Als.»place ■ small «ani aming said 
Hem *\ith vour name and address s» 1 ihr. Rmcmber 
v\K)s«-nt them tl*tis*'VM-jHiertultn-ats 
Hut int-st importantly read your lease, [here's 
nodting worse than admitting to mom and d.ki tor 
tin'ttnth time: "Alright you guys were right i was 
wrong Ante 
SenrA Oeik is a sophomore English mid art his- 
tory M*/0f 
Pick the sweet 
student loan. 
Loan to I earn' is the simpler w.iy io borrow up to 
(50,000 <i year for .ill your higher education expenses. 
•> Flexible payment ..pilous 
«" Money paid directly to you, 
not to voui school 
« No deadlines apply any 
time, and set the date that 
you want 1 he check 
« 1 .mi Interest rate discounts 
foi good payment histoi \ 
.iiivl repeal business 
(conditions .ippK 1 
• 1 .ir bettei ih.in running up 
expensive cr< dil card debt 
Dlscovei the easier, affordable student loan: 
loantolearn.com/sweet 
toll free 1-888-777-3613 
loan * learn. 
Off the Wire 
Surviving all-nighters 
Caffeine seems to be a college student's best friend 
M JAMTI FHAMI 
Daily Pcnn^uL 
As my Srsl ^eai oi college cornea to an end 
and I ltH>k hatk on all that I've experience 
ups. the downs, the good times and 
help but think to m\ sell-\l\ (..IK), how manv al!- 
nigntemdid I pull' 
I knew the) would be inevitable I he trend 
oi putting off schoolwork till after dinner, after 
a lengthy nap. ,un\ after ' i ha t M   ' became 
more and more popular as mv hiy.h SIIHK>I .am r 
progTcsaed  Knd as all the glittering teen media 
would have it. all-nighters a if supposed to hap- 
pen in college 1 hej 're the ultimate college-work- 
ethic Stereotype. But it wasn't until I sat here 111 
Section that I realized the) re more than 
iust a stereotype. I hey're ■ wa> ol lite. 
As we stare into the face <»t death (also known 
as final exam week), I've decided to devote mj 
final column to that which has facilitated so manv 
sleepless nights foi college students near and 
lar; that which will continue to be there lor us 
through the ups. the dovt ns, the good tunes and 
had. and that w Ineh has been m) personal s.iv IIT 
Caffeine. 
II has CORie tO nw attention that .atteme after 
being v lewed with suspnion lor vears is Starting 
|0 make a serums eomeKn k   Word ot its new tound 
health benefits has been»In ulatlng In newspapers 
and the Weh loi the past mupleot ueeks'l v ideilt 
Iv. there's new pro.-) that calmnedefends against 
diabetes, Parkinson's disease, asthma symptoms, 
poBt-WOrkout BOrcneSBand even hunger pangs. 
St., in light ol this most-welcomed revel I 
I've decided t»< share with you the knowledge that 
COUld CaiTJ vou through the rest ol the semester. 
Cut it OUt and sink it on voui tridge    I lie top 
spven most popular and most eftei rive sources 
oi caffeine, with     .is an added bonus     the 
fewest calories 
1 1 Het( oke A cafieinated beverage available tH 
vour whim, thanks to (he .'4 hour vending machine. 
\ standard ean contains45 mgol eatteine, Ocalonea, 
various abvortngaand ccaorlnas and ixit much ebe. 
rater foe I he parted &> for the i loaebcaj 
feine addict I he only ingredJenta are artesian 
water .ind eatteine; no additives, no earbonation 
I can't My I've tried il. nor does it sound very 
appealing but a 16.9-o/ Kittle contains M) mg of 
caffeine and. as could be expected, Ocalortaa 
V Ked Bull: This shouldn't be surpnsing. An 
S-o/. ean prov ides you with HO mg of caffeine and 
IIP Calorics. It contains carbonated water, artificial 
flavors and cotors, some vitamin h. and loads ot 
sugar    Ked Hull givos you vvings!" 
4. lab I nergv; I heiiK-rgi/ed version of Coca- 
I ola's onginal low -.alone otla brand. laH. however, 
ii s nt»i aeola procluctfisAiDn vv.cA DsfadescribcB 
iias a "sweat and sour beverage" wim a flavor 
Hremiraaoentot*a ln|uid |oUy Kancher.M A 105<xr.can 
o3rtaina96mgol caffeine and only five calories 
l      Iga: rhe sparkling green tea that's 
proven   to help yotl burn calOftaS. yet somehow 
has sparked a mess ot lawsuits and investiga- 
tions ol this verv claim Regardless, a I2-o/  ^^n 
contains Mm mg .it caffeine and Scalories, plus2ti 
percent ot the suggested dailv value of ealcium. 
6. Starbucks t otlee My euphona. Sure, it's 
rommerdalized and potentially even overrated. 
One tall (l2-OZ.)cUpc4 plain coffee tt»ntains 
280 mg ot eatteine and n.alones; ot eourse the 
latter varies with what \ou .KU\ to vour drink 
Starbucka1 brew averages tvvi.e the .aileine ot a 
standard Vo/ CUpOt .ottei'. SO take advantage. 
Spike Shooter Dcaparatettmascall tor 
desperate measures   I Vt personalty never luard 
ot it, but ani B-4-02 can mat can house ^"0 mg ot 
caffeine without i single calorie has mv approval 
Note the label that reads. "Don't drink if under 
1\   and "Drink onlv hall a can at I time." 
I realize that columns about stimulants usu- 
al!) end with a disclaimer about not abusing 
them  Hut who are we kidding? 
Iimitr I nmct is a oofUMiuaf fcr 0w University of 
PennsjMvniM'i I taily Pennsyh anian 
T)isaH>y 
Peace. Life. You 
Anxiety 
Depression 








Center for Behavioral Health 
RMHOnline.com 
RMH: We're here for you. 
Wake up with Tom Waifs, eat lunch with Regina Sf. 
chill with Fall Out Boy, and go to bed wSh Jay Z... 
\  A  /K. D K. wnrn  nrn ^^ ^^ 5:30am - IOOIH 
WNKTS;™.     Mod^odlOaai-lOpo, 
ft^ LA A weekend atlernoons and overnight, 
\J. I   I  fVI    TheBoombox 10pm-12am 
public radio 
no commercials 
specialty show schedule available online 
I 
S Monday. April 23.2007 I www.thcbreeze.ors> The Breeze 
I otters to the Editor 
Reflections regarding Tech tragedy 
i am .< [Ml alumnus, the brother oi a |MU alum- 
nus and the tatherot a s.H>n lobefML alumnus I 
am dkWnmi ChnsUansburft, \ir)'im.i whkh ISMXl 
toBlacksburg. Virginia fochisa pot of whom l MIL 
1 hank VOU for that insightful editorial on the trae,- 
edj etvunnii lech lamgiaterulandver) pmud 
of the IMC oummunit) reaching out towerd \ irginii 
Uvh. I also am ashamed at tin- nredatonal apPFUadt 
«>t the media concerning thai cneta 
urn |j\ Bendcf 
Alumnus, date of  7" 
l ha initial feelings of shock and rtjabtlsl flm 
Ml last Moncta have Marled to tade, but the ache 
of the aftermath is still very real smce th<-Virginia 
!e«h massacre, tm h.-.irt and mind have been in 
Virginia, resting on the Images of parents, students, 
friends and cocnmuntt) members embracing one 
another in a MM ot marmn and orange. 
I haw not. however, been retnlM in noticing 
the enormous outpour ot compassion and support 
stemming from v I \ neighbor to the north, the ax* 
rraordlnary l\ll   I have never fell more connected 
DO or more proud to Oil] myself a graduate of JMU. 
lo watch college Students around the country 
Convenient 
Hanking 
Port llopnblio ltd 
Harrisonburg 
Just off campus - At Port Crossing 
Shopping Center. Beside Liberty 
Convenience Store 
Ph: 433-01 12 
No monthly fees! Lobby Drive-Up 
Mon-Thurs 8:30-5 8:30-6 
Friday 8:30-6 8:30-6 
Saturday 8:30-12 8:30-12 
Persons! service hom 
Natalie Wimtr, Manager 
Local assistance with no "800" phone menu 
FREE internet banking and bill pay 
^^ 
Farmers & Merchants Bank 
     The Hi/ley's community hunk since IVUH 
Nine convenient full service branches in the Valley 
* Another New Harrisonburg Branch Now Open * 
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KiitilHil) Waul I . 
Dean Heaaaart 
CDMI'l   IKHS( II.M I 
MI.II.HII IIIIMI.IILII I   t   . 
Ifrn Knrar, Hxkuni \ 
MkaaalLaaO 
MmriKi I anfhiHs 
MM Maaaettt, * 
MM Malta*, 
DavU sii.d.i..n.i \want 
viMin v» MarrsMi) Mkaad i aaa.Tatos 
I .mji.tnv John Mimmrtli. |ohn Mui.n<    \ur<.n 
Baarpat. Briaa Naaji <. David Strteslaad Kaaaets 
Waste, 
«,K\l>lAlrlM<IIOI<H.N 
id.ulii p SrtaMoar,   ' i*anl 
l lift P .n. i , „ 
MI MMa 
•  - 
i ■ \nn. Parr, 
•■ 
< *nd lUrrt.hMirl HaflkBSB 
nrffj 
llhUIMMIriMhft 
Jennifer Ifc-l   " 
karx Raaan, I  <mt 
KMraFaal 
Nafalli   I  *i |   ' 
iM ftt 
ITHM< ifT.ir«lli. w ( 
loaepfe Stjawriao, I l 
IMH,kMII>S(llN( I   A IKIINOI IH;V 
< niiHii DatK/i i/ Sthalar 
Mass Ragaaa ' 
i.iiini  trtara.Sarati Sfcaaaaa. Krfata llaaaara ii 
I 
loan Ftareatr, H.   ISATI 
Man Gflaaaaa, Saras shuimun. Kiii« Broai 
nftSAl  Iwonf 
Hrmn l.anl/. Uillnni BrBBCMT, ISAT Imtt 
Darrld Mttaai 
aMasrw Ftaatl ' ufla IVrtjjat, ISATt 
■ 
M.ilmtlw I .initfiiMv' 
i ... i <n Davai   ' 
Rent KM, \  ■        < 
( arolwi Sraafa) rt   I 
LaaTatt/ 
I 
Ikwlk-t ( »*iH.r-   t 
I iv- i„rr      m  fl . arasss 
Kd- i t     I v.i. |. i ,illr 
Caratya Saaabart, > ■ '        write 
\Mnhn* Rahaana 
Saaasassa IVaNan ^,,„t 
MUn IrarMaaA <tu%d 
( aratys Bi Ma 11 I fuunm Imra* 
MKMV. 
Vanbvgunimi\ -illlu aaai aacfsTarSMNaadas 
' cnaSMM) /'»r WS\ t,radmitr\ on I ndu\. \fa\ 4 . 
i"»U'IHW1 
John Mnynnlh. / | .. rllrtut 
i Wool Keatr, Kara Maaara, ■rtdsal aVaaaas, 
/.'-, a i- 
IfraSaa KWa 
i. u r toaiabirg. Raaisi I anaaat I aaMi J BBMI I 
Onuimut 
KraaaaKMa, babai MaMkaB,aafaa*aBaaU, 
I aara Itmit-icird*-. Mniik|u< Hall. ( j^imlrj 
\ii i .ti tf, ]. iinif. i Maa h 
I II/.IIHIII H.IIHHI-    IhU ' m "i in 
< MhmH.i. ( rin l'i   cad ■ luiy 
■ 
IMMIIU I Poaad. 
MKIM   WORK 
k. ii« Satin,  ti 
« IHIM* ^iiwnt: Han I 
St>r«h GraoaL ■'■  I Amvrd 
*-'«-" a- * " \i/i."i   tmirrff" It' amuni<uedml 
V- ml Mi rk   \wmntl I >"U 
( bttgratutattons Liitif bt.st ursfnw 
/it you, and allow graduates, .^ 
youi fourne) continues!! 
rally together (o lill up the Hnkies is phenomen.il 
i»n ibown, but to hear the genuine s^'nlinu-nt .in.l 
vrordl of encouragement sprouting from Ham- 
Mtnburg tilK nu- with pndeand admiration. 
I hank you for representing our university 
Wtth its PBAOWMd daal and warmth   I hank \.m 
tor sh.inng your kind hearts, yourgonen»us spirit 
and your unua\ermg suppt»rt. Thank you for 
being honest with vour emotions and expressing 
condolence in these dark days. Hie journe\ th.it 
leads to healing for our tnends in HLuIcafaun is 
long— and the\ M ill need support (rom the na- 
tion. I know JMU will be by their side even atsp 
ot thswsrv 
Rtostccs Mass 
Alumnus, class ol 'W 
I here have been a lot ot emotions flying 
around |Ml   Some paopls here are worried about 
Mends, others are in mourning and Mime an* mad 
that something so hornhr could happen. 
It asems .ill I have Heard the oast feu da\s iv 
people saying whal the) think should have batn 
done, or w li.it they would have done. Mo one is 
realizing that the person sitting next to him or her 
could be someone affected by the misfortune. 
It you're Widing ,nis<' ^ VOU are wonder- 
ing,   Well, what should 1 dor Call vour parents 
and talk to them thev are worried about you It 
you know people at Virginia Tech, call or visit vour 
tnentls.ind let them know how much you PBBUy 
do i.ire Tr.iv tor the Virginia Tech communitv in 
whatever way you know how, Be considerate ot th.- 
people around vou when you decide to talk about 
whathsppened. 
Just because there was j vigil and a moment 
of silence does not mean there is nothing else to 
do   l lie pain from this tragedv is going to stay 
with everyone 'or a long tune n> tome Let us all 
stand together for Virginia Tech and hope that 
the victims and their families can find peace 
and comfort. 
lames White 
sophomon' nursing major 
I ast Mondav ^2 ama/ing individuals were 
taken abruptlv and violently trom tfatl earth in 
a wai no one could have imagined. Mv friends 
and tamilv. mv neighborhood and hometown, my 
school and my life have all been affected bv the 
Virginia lech massacre. With almost 20 individu- 
als bom my graduating class .it lech, I am very 
blessed to still have even person that I love with 
me. however, lor so m.inv  this is not the case. My 
intentions are not to relive what has happened, 
but instead to begin the healing process and how 
this event has impacted all of us, regardless ot 
school affiUation, 
I w.is accepted .it \ irgnua lech as a senior 
in high school, and I contemplated going there 
before making mv final decision to attend JMU. 
It is mv belief that I am a student not onlv of this 
amazing university, but one of many. For whesev- 
ar a tnend or loved-one of mine attends. I attend 
tOO, because I am a part ot them as thev are of me. 
Not only am I a pmud Duke, but I am also 
pmud to sav that I'm a Blue Devil, Buckeve, Ram, 
Eagle, Maroon, Cougar, I Vmon Deacon, Hoy a. 
Commodore. lar Heel. Mountaineer, Pirate, 
Volunteer, Spider, Wildcat, Highlander, Cavalier, 
I ribesmart and a 1 loUe. And as far as I'm con- 
cerned. I always will be. 
Courtney Hodge 
sophomon' communication studies major 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opin- 
ions published in The Breeze are 
welcomed and encouraged. Letters 
should be no longer than 250words 
must include a name, academic 
war, major and phone number for 
verification andcanbee-maiied to 
bnxuqmnhnt %mtnl,com or mailed to 
MSCfS805C;i, Anmonv-SvgerrUl. 
Ilarrisonhurv- VA22H0?. 7/Vfr. 
serves the nv;nt to edit all submissions 
for length and grammatical style 
The house editorial reflects the 
opinion of the editorial board us <i 
whole, and is not necessarily the 
opinion of any individual staff 
member of The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Man/ Prances c zarsty, editor In chief 
Evan Dvson, managing editor 
Anna Young, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of 
the neivspaper, this staff or James 
Madison University. 
This lovely student-run newspa 
could not exist without your input 
and support! 
e?£\ Ways to contribute to The Bre ze:
1) Become a contributing writer 
2) Submit letters to the editor 
3) Submit Darts & Pats 
It really is as easy as 1,2,  
MARTHA MITCHELL, STUDENT, CITIZEN, AND 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, U.S. ARMY. 
STUDENT       CITIZEN       OFFICER 
Graduate Loan-Free 
The Army Health Professions Scholarship (HPSP). pays for Medical or Dental School. 
A few of the Many benefits are: 100% full Tuition. Over $1300.00 per month 
Stipend, and reimbursement for cost of required books and equipment. If you're 
in or about to enter a professional school find out how the Army HPSP can help 
you achieve your career goals. 
Contact CPT Tern Pittman at 804-530-8548 or 
emailterri.pittman@usarec.army.mil 
n.t HatanaMiaad an tmt a aaiaaiai 
■ 
U.S.ARMY 
Editor: Tim Chapman 
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Madison hosts C AA Championships 
Men's track team 
takes last strides at 
conference meet 
BY BlCFNPAN Rlf.AN 
contributing writer 
For the men on IMlJ's 2007 Outdour 
Track and Field squad, Fnday and Satur- 
day's meet marked the last time that nuM 
or them will likely run in a JMU jersey. 
While the women will still be able to 
compete as |ML athletes next year, thev 
will lose an intregal part of their team 
as they will no longer be able to com- 
pete beside their male counterparts that 
they have grown close to over thr last 
few years. 
The Women's Track and Field team 
finished in fifth place at tin- Colonial 
Athletic Association championships, 
while the men finished in seventh place. 
Although the women will be competing 
next year at full strength, that does not 
mean that they will still feel as strong as 
they have in yean MM 
"I he boys an-1 big part of our team, 
we train with 
them, trawl with 
them, and they are 
just an entertaining 
group of people to 
be around. They 
are like our broth- 
ers and it's like we 
are going to lose 
half of our team 
next year," junior 
distance runner 
Gina Casella said. 
JMU's women 
were lead bv a strong group of throw- 
ing finishing second and fourth in the 
shot put. Sophomore Jennifer Wade fin- 
ished second in the event, destroying 
her own school record by over a meter 
with a heave ot 14 "^ meters t lassmate 
Rebecca Iiisenhauer placed fourth with 
a throw of 12,69 meters 
The men also had strong perfor- 
mances in the thniwing events, mostly 
coming from junior Doron While w ith | 
third place finish of 4h.07 meters in the 
discus throw, as well as a fourth place 
hnish of 45.32 meters in the hammer 
throw. White still has one year of eli- 
gibility remaining and doesn't plan on 
wasting it. 
"Next year I plan to compete un.it- 
t.nhed at meets and help out with the 
women's track team," Wnite said. 
The men's team got their next best 
performances fn>m their distance runners 
see TRACK, page W 
Wade 
Sophomore Leslie Anderson and senior Michelle Tyree raced In the 400-meter relay 
Mayo. Their time of 46.78 seconds Is second-best to the school record of 46.33 
Saturday, along with sophomore Candace Nelms and senior Adrlenne 
set In 1990, and earned them fifth place In the conference meet. 
Dukes struggle down 




m JOHN GAUE 
senior writer 
After  housing   HoJMn   21-6 






AARON SlTWART//*w.. „l>i«- 
Senior Mitchell Moses gave the Dukes some firepower with 2 hits, out JMU fett short In the came. 
the mound 
late, recorded 
five errors and 
ultimately let 
one slip away 
Saturday, los- 
ing 10-9 in game two of the three 
game home series 
"Thev |ust put it in pity and 
make vou held the ball,'' JMU 
ULUII Spankv McFarland said. 
I hev re pesky. That's what they 
do. They don't hit it hard, they 
lust don't strike out and they 
make plavs." 
However, ]MU junior out- 
fielder Kellen Kulbacki did man- 
age to blast his Iftth homerun of 
the season - a three-RBI shot in 
the fifth - to put him in a tie lor 
the most in the Colonial Athletic 
Association. 
IMl '| two homcruns on the 
day tallied their tirst live runs. 
In the early going, the 
Diamond DulcM SSSDMd to have 
things under control. Senior 
shortstop I >avis Stoneburner 
nott hed a leadoff double for I Ml 
SophomOR designated hitter Lee 
Bujakowski   sent  him   home,  as 
he lacked   his third  homerun ot 
(lie    \ear    to 
the Pnde rallied 
with three runs m each ol the next 
three innings to Kike a 9S lead 
going into the eighth inning. 
'Thev   made the adjustment 
m BASEBALL, page 10 
This week 
in sports 
Ape. 24: Baseball vs Virginia Tech 
7:00 pm Blaciabur^ Va. 
Apr 23: Baseball vs Virginia 
7fl0pmCharIottesviIle.Va 
Apr 26-28: Men's Cross Country 
* Track—Perm Mays 
Tim. TBA Philadelphia. Pa 
Apr 26-28: Women'* Cross 
Country It Traci—Penn Relays 
Tim* TBA l>hiladelphia. Pa 
April 27: Women's Lau'oase vs. 
rloMn 
«« pm Hempstaad, NY 
April 27 Baseball vs Oonjia 
State 
61X1 pm Atlanta, Ga. 
Spring game provides optimism 
JMU continues to 
forge new identity 
in final scrimmage 
Hi   MAI I HI vs   M< (.OMKN 
$port9 editor 
JML wrapped Up Spring pra.tiu Sat 
urday when the tirst and MOOfld team 
so|uiids m.Milled up in the annual IpftnC 
game JML' conhnii(*d to implement Ms no 
huddle of tense, hut had 
to top'with a shortage 
of depth at the running 
back position. 
The factors of expe- 
rience and tamilianty 
within the system cul- 
minated in head coach Mnkc\ Matthew's 
deusion  to  name  rising  |unior  Rodncv 
I anders as the st.irting i|uartcrl\ii k 
[hen B no question that Kmlne\ is the 
Football 
Saturday 
Offense      31 
Defense    36 
starter, and 1 think he did a lot of good things 
u*la\ Matthews said. "Drew |IHid/ik| is 
deflnttd) the backup and I thought [he| 
put some pn*ssun' on Rodnev." 
IXid/ik was ll-lf> for 122 yards on 
passing attempt, and ran for 78 yards on 
Mcames. I binders was n-11 for 71 vardson 
passing attempts. He rushed lor 211 yards 
on 13 attempts, but did not participate fan 
full-contact running plays 
I he tirst and second team offenses 
matched up with the first and second 
team defenses, respectively. Points tor 
the defensive sou ads were awarded tor 
stopping the offense on a senes without 
I tirst down, coming up with turnovers, 
and making stops it»r negative yardage. 
"I think we did fairly well," I anders 
said. "We had some guvs that went down 
to injuries, and that's always tough when 
vou re running an offense." 
Senior running backs Eugene Hollo- 
man and Antoinne Hoi ton were held out 
■M HMTBALL. pSJC 10 
AARON Sll *AKI /**• n*Mr 
Quarterback Rodney Landers wore the "protected red shirt" Saturday and did not 
participate In full-contact running plays, but still ran for 20 yards on the day. 
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BASEBALL: Madison rallies late Saturday afternoon 
only to give up the game-winning run in the ninth 
BASEH Ml 
to (Wood l/1 McFiriandsaid "Ii 
took (lu-iii while, H took them 
five inning, hut then the) tort 
of sal back ,in«i went up the 
nini.lie tnd did i nice job. 
R.itlu-r than ri K ing on the 
long Kill. Horstra got MX RBI 
singles m the three-inning *pan 
and three doublet in the sixth 
Inning alone Horstra M 
baseman t hris Mentrasti led 
the charge for tin- Prides record- 
ing the finrl RHI of the- rally. 
Mentrasti finished 2-rof-5 with 
two nms and three KBK 
Going into the eighth In- 
nine, Horstra attempted toatick 
win theii see left) In Charlie 
i rhrough seven innings 
pitcnedFragorutd held |\n to 
five nms on su hiti 
"[Fraeo]   threvt 
Eime,"    Kulb.uki    laid      "We 
ave a Id oi left-handed hitters 
in our lineup ami  left-ooleft 
is going to be i little hit more 
challenging tor us 
Howevet when tri-shm.ni 
first baseman Mike Fabiaschl 
i mi ked .i ball deep to centei 
field tor .i triple, fatigue teemed 
lorm.ilK besetting in tor I rago 
IWlon-tln-['n,l.-m.ki.'.i pitJv 
Ing change, the I Harnond I hikes 
■oared twice aa senior outfieldei 
Moses drove in habias* 
tin ran .i double and third bsse- 
in.in \i.itt Browning singled on a 
pinch-hit to score Moses. 
We ve been able to do those 
lands oi things and gel guj son* 
thi- bench,' Mel arland said 
With two outs .in*.) runneri i n 
the comers, |\u wasn't finished 
Horatra's reliel pitcher Will 
DeVito bced the top »>t the 
Diamond Dukes lineup  Stone* 
burner worked *i count full and 
then drove .i hner into the gap 
betweensecond base and sh*irt- 
stop to bring m the t\ ing runs 
I he energy level went up 
a little bit."  Wood said. "Ev- 
erybod) started to get more 
Into the game, talking to ev« 
eryboch |.uni| trying to pump 
each other up." 
However,      following     two 
back-to-back errors by Brown- 
ing at third bate In the ninth. 
Horstra had the go-ahead run 
on third baae with no outs. 
IVtensiveK. live em>rs 
is a lot in a game/' Kulbacki 
said. "Amtinu- vou'rv giving 
learns extri havs snd nms that 
shouldn't be there, its going to 
GDSl |vOU|." 
M« I arland   replaced   Cook 
with senior right-hander ^obb) 
Lasko to lace MentrasrJ, who 
was already 2-ior-i with an 
RBI single and an RBI double, 
112 on the vear Lasko 
worked .1 0*2 count, but Men 
traati grounded the third pitch 
into    a    fielders    choice    that 
scored the game-winning run. 
[MLl had the chance to win 
the game in the bottom of the 
ninth when MoSM OMM up to 
bat with two outs and a man on 
third. Alter taking two strikes 
ami then two balk MotSSWailed 
onapitchdeepUnentei ink! 
Howevi-r, it was caught at 
the warning track. 
"In that situation, realrj all 
you need is .1 single,' McFar- 
land said. "I think the tendency 
is to want to be the hero and hit 
a big homerun to win the game. 
I hat's |ust a disupline thing 
ami H s hard iml to I hat s ,i 
hard situation.' 
Slid V1i»ses: 'Tomonrow's go- 
ing to be diffea-nt .. the outcome 
should be different from today 
Mirsrs    v\,is    prophetical    as 
Madison's bats went to work 
Sundaj ma 16-8win The viotan 
marked their first CAA serial win 
ol ihv season. 
FOOTBALL: Matthew's young 
defense continues to make strides 
Redshirt freshman quarterback Drew Dudzik calmly 
looks for a receiver while his offensive line blocks. 
FOOTBALL  from peg* 9 
ft the game. Hollom.in tor pfSCBU* 
tionarv reasons and Bolton because 
Ol a minor injury sustained eark in 
the game. 
Rt'dshirt Ireshman tailbaek SsSfl 
Price and n-dshirt Ireshman ninning 
back 1,nil Vance) were CSDsd upon 
t.) make up lor the absence ol Hollo- 
m.m and DOfton. Pnce ran 14 times 
for 47 yards, whileYsncey puked up 
44 vards on tour carries 
Am time We tan g0 lull speed 
agaJnsI the defense, it's always go- 
ing to be fun," lenders said. "At 
times.   VOU  get   Inislrated  bsCSUSS 
you knin\ some plays will break, 
but yOU |ust hsVS 10 DC able to take 
11 in stride.*1 
I he defense forced two turn- 
overs in a promising effort Sopho- 
more defensive tackle Dominique 
White had a tumble recover) and 
redshirt   tn-shman   defensive   back 
Andre Parrot had an Interception. 
I he defense also blocked two held 
BOSrS, and was awarded points tor 
tkit .is well. 
I Vh-fiMvek, a lot ol voiingguys 
got to play, ana I think you aw now 
excited they were and how good the) 
can be in the tutun\" Being senior 
Beret) snd cantata lorn Lezottessid 
Madison lost kej leaders in All- 
American linebacker Akeem lordan 
and defensive end Kevin Winston 
to j'.r.iduation. but LeSOttC hopes to 
help the defensive unit come togeth- 
er and fill those holes 
"I here an- a lot oi guvs (on this 
team I that .an lead vocally/ I e/otte 
said. "Me being a senior. I'm mono! 
I VOCSJ gtl) now. I think lor us tojyt 
where we want to be I have to he that 
typed leader." 
The spring game ended with 
the defense corning back Cora 3r>31 
victory l he dedatng points were 
awarded to the defense tor holding 
the offense to a three and-.>ut series, 
getting two tat kles tor losses and In- 
tercepting a pass down the stret* h. 
AAKOS MI WAKl phovasnw 
Senior distance runner C.W. Moran, center, was seeded fourth 
in the men's 5000 meter run but finished a tenth overall. 
TRACK: JMU 
athletes qualify for 
regional meets 
Why HAUL stuff home when 
you could STORE it here? 
■ lisi MM b mliwtas trim cant as' 
■ FREE idiomatic troilt cart lUliaa 
• HirlHi nit tint ta 
• Ifjiid M(W clean 1 
•Sale»tacueeoart»»l 
•2tt« 
For Mrectlan rMK t M rtwrat «Nr 
■Ml lat m ommtf M MRM u 
WNwJMy.GaSiowiliiny.csai 
It you suffer from headache!, neck or 
back pain, gel reliel today. 
I lutmnce Accepted 
lame day appointment! an •vailabla 
Call Today 
4 32-6842 
Free Consultation for JMU students! 
1X44 K. from page 9 
in the I0,(KX) meter event, which 
Wat run on I nd.n night. 
Ihe\ scored eight points in 
the event, coming from Bryan 
Ruckland in fifth pl.nr. Andrew 
Wsring in sixth place, and Inn 
Young m eighth place 
Bolh  Buckl.ind   and   Waring 
qualified t«>r the IC4A's National 
race, which will be held in three 
weeks. Buckland has tried bo 
qualify tor the race 3 tunes he- 
fore, narrowly missing the quali- 
fication twice 
"It's s relief to quality. Buck 
land   said.      Ihe   tWO   |previous| 
times I've tried to quality tor the 
race I've missed it by less then a 
Warm);, w ho also qualified for 
the national race had s Afferent 
hiStOT) With the event His previ- 
ous hest l(i,m)i)-meter time on the 
track was 31 minutes, 42 seconds 
hnday he dropped >i seconds to 
qualih lor the national event 
MI all season rtSS K-en 
to qualify lor K 4As. All ol our 
workouts have heen with that in 
mind and lo get us»-d to running 
that pact. What you have to do 
in a 10k is find vour rhythm and 
keep il as lOTUJ as pOU OUI W U 
ing said 
Waring and Htukland cer- 
tsinl) lound their rhvlhm in tin1 
race and kept with it long enough 
ti> score points lor the Dukes and 
qualih lor further competition 
Ihe women also competed 
well in the UMKHl-meiers with 
four runners all in the mix ol tin- 
things   rhej had Holl) Preder 
kfcssn Anish lourlh, I lama Or- 
phaiudes   hnish   si-yenth,   tiina 
Casella finish tenth, and K.-IK 
Payne finish fourteentK ,(| con> 
bine for h points 
"It   takes   1   lot   ot   mental 
toughness to run that race, when 
you see the lap count at 2)1 laps 
left vnu want to quit, hut \ou jusi 
have to dig in and get through it, 
and when you finish it is more 
than worth it," Orphanidrs said 
Another    of    the    women's 
top   performances  came   from 
1 aYbnne  I Uerbe who ran the 
400-meter hurtles event in 
seconds lo place second. 
I   (eel   really  good   beciUM' 
I wasn't doing ver\ well at the 
heginnmg ot the season, hut it all 
came together at the end ot the 
spring, and I'm glad that I had 
m; best performance al a home 
meet*" EDerbc 
lames Madison s women fin- 
ished second and fifth,tOBO 
points m the event 
leasks Nauta,   ■ sophomore 
who finished fifth in the event 
had personal records 111 rive ot 
the seven events ui which she 
Competed Ul during the heptath- 
lon. 
"Ihe hardest event in the 
heptathlon is the 900 meters, 
which thev save for the end of 
the  coinpeiition.    Nauta said. 
It s nobody's favorite event, but 
todaj 1 lowered mv personal re- 
cord ov tour set onds SOU served 
II it- well 
While ncit providing the hulk 
ot  Monng tor the men's and 
WOman'8 teams, the Madison 
Ireshman  ran well during CAA 
One of the top men s lre->li 
man competitors was StN> me- 
ter runner Sam Horn, who ran 
the preliminaries on Saturday. 
While Horn failed to qualilv lor 
the finals, he ran a steady time ol 
l:Sn.27. 
Horn is planning to •tanster 
to either the Lniversitv ol Man 




ings To Do Before Summer^* 
Are you ready for 
summer? 
How about your 
computer and 
computing accounts? 
Information Technology would 
like to share some tips to keep 
your computer and accounts 
operational over the summer 
to ensure a successful start 
next fall. 
For more information, contact the 
JMU Computing HelpDesk at 
540-568-3555 
I www.imu.edu/computing/helpdesk 
1 Information Technology 
,      James Madison University 
Set a Secret Question to be able to reset 
your e-lD password (for e-mail, e-campus 
& more) any time, any where, at your 
convenience. To set a question, login to 
the Accounts portal (accounts.jmu.edu) 
and select "e-ID Password/Secret 
Question' Then, dick on "Change my 
Secret Question" to create a question and 
answer that only you know. 
Read Your JMU E-mail All Summer for 
computing account password expiration 
notices and other important news. 
•     Keep Up with Your E-mail Quota by 
logging into Webmail and checking and 
deleting unnecessary email in your "Junk 
Mail' and other folders (even if you 
forward your e-mail to another account). 
Be sure to click on "Empty My Trash" or 
"Compact" to free up quota! 
Continue to Protect Your Computer All 
Summer by following the instructions on 
our R.U.N.S.A.F.E. site 
http://www.jmu.edu/compuiing/runsafe 
and also by clicking on the Symantec 
AntiVirus Gold Shield lor UveUpdates and 
the Windows Update Icon for Critical 
Updates. 
SHONEY'S 
NOW AVAILABLE: FREE WIRELESS INTERNET 
Private dining room available for meeting or studying 
35 Burgess Rd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 434 - 2626 
BdHor Kcil> Fisher 
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UMNUS HEADS TO BROADWAY 
I % 
Kevin Quillon joins winners of 
NBC show in latest cast of 'Grease' 
»\    K MII    111   l>SI,\ 
mtribuHnj writer 
■ oi . 
" f 
I hree hundred people am to auditiiHi for the Bnodway revival of 
"(.n\ise. .ind of ihe three who wen- cast one 
was a |ML alumni. 
Kevcn Quillon graduated tmm I Ml   in 
2003 with ■ double major In music and the- 
atre .ind l-nghsh. 
lnMankvio\ei^ot\l«/sshuw'^uu'rcThe 
(ine lh.it I Want" voted on who wtxild play I>an- 
ny and Sandy in Btuadwav's "CJRW*\" t^ulk»i re- 
centiv found out he wmld he part ot the ensemble 
east iit dn'iN'.  startine, in August 
Tfi realty exciting because ihe show has 
liad a lot *«t publicity.  Ihe show has already 
made $1(1 million in presale," Quillon said 
lor Quillon. Broadwav is ,1 first, but 
performing has been his Interest tor the past 
ben vears. 
I carted acting my sophomore year of 
Mgh stlnxil, but I didn't start dancing until I 
was ,1 sophomore .it 1ML." Quillon said 
After graduating Quillon went on to act 
in "We Will RiK'k You," "Saturday Night (-ever," and is now aim- 
pleting a national tour of the musical "Sweet Chanty" starring Mol- 
ly Ringwald. "Sweet Chanty' ends in August but I have to leave 
tin' show early because 'Gfeaat1 nmsweals start June 11/ Quillon 
said. 
IVspitc Quillon's success,  he is not quick to forget  how   he 
reached his goals. 
I n» van -thankful tor I Ml , Quillion said "I had several pmtessors 
that really helped me with dancing and vinals when I "as there." 
Bill Buck, head of the music and theatre department at |Ml . 
was not surprised about Quillon's put CfM 
"He was a student who loved musical theatre and was actively 
Involved in all aspects of the program/ Buck said. 
Quillon '% activities while at JML included "Madison Project" 
'The MadiMinians." and Ihcatre II pertonnames. Buck believes that 
making it to Broadwav is an achievement not to be taken tor granted 
Tt is an outstanding accomplishment and a testament to the 
hard work that |Keven| did b<>th as a student and in the years spent 
developing his skills alter graduating Irom JMU," Buck said. 
On broad w av. the eight shows a week mav seem grueling en 'ugh. 
but Quillon is planning to add more to his already hectic schedule. 
"Broadway shows don't last forever, so you alwayi need to be 
out there finding new mles," Quillon said 
I mding more work mav include a nine-to-five |ob and more au- 
ditions. 
"My dream when I was at |MU was to one da) bf financially 
■tableand .< successful actot* Quillon said. 
With Broadway now in his future, he is well on his wav to ac- 
complishing his dream. 
■•I'll ION 
Quillon. who graduated from JMU In  03, will 
take the state on Broadway In Aufuet. 
Theatre II goes Greek with 'Prometheus' 
Audience participation 
key to show's success 
iv KAIHIIIS HeajONG 
staff writer  
According tO Creek mythology, Pro- 
metheus was .i ntan who svmpdthi/ed with 
mortal man and  saved htm trom the Code 
A  cunning   and   deceit 
ful character.  Prometheus 
tricked Zeue Into accept- 
ing sacrifice-, ol tat and 
bone so that the humans 
could eat meat, and later 
stole lire from /eus in or- 
der to save the humans 
I or these deeds, lie was 
taken to Mount Caucasus, 
where even da) an eagle 
would peck OUl his h\er. 
Only tO have it grow back 
at night 





$3 with JAC Card 
8 p.m. 
Theatre II 
aptatJon ol   teschylus's play "Prometheus 
Bound, written between 525-456 B.C. Stu- 
dent director senior Kevin Masser expressed 
his enthusiasm   tor   |Ml    adaptation ol   the 
play,   to be  performed   [uasday-Saturday, 
April 24-28, in the I xpenmental Theatre 
room at I healre II. 
"I adapted the script myself... it has bean 
on mv desk since this time last war     Haatei 
■aid 
llasser was hesitant to provide am details 
about the show itselt, hoping to keep ever) thing 
under wraps urttil opening night. 
Since this is our own adaptation... I can 
keepaaman) ncretsatlwamV Haaeersaid 
In order to provide a more Interactive Ml 
ting lor the show, the play will take place In 
an all-black room with a circular stage area 
In the center ol the floor. Audience members 
will sit or stand around the performers 
According  to  Hasser,  Prometheus  will  be 
chained up In the center and there's also a cho- 
nu and a lew other characters. 
Main ol the plays performed In this room 
are more riiodern-stvie scripts, wlmh makes 
Pnimetheus. a two thousand-\ear-old script, I 
bit ot a challenge. 
I anguage is really rough     it's not Shake 
spearian. it's t .reek, which is even harder.'' Mas 
Bet said 
Hasser said that the actors had difficulty 
relating to characters who speak m verse. 
and spent time Irving to get into the mind- 
set of Ihe stor\ in order to give hi» actors 
inspiration 
Haeeet said that since the whole idea behind 
performing a classic play in a modern setting is 
to show  how  themes are relevant to everyday 
hie connectionato racanteventaat MrgunaTech 
will form regardless of the director's thoughts 
on the matter. 
"II people draw from it whal I hope 
the) will, 1 think it'll be inevitable,'' Has- 
ser said. 
I he only other thing the director wished eu 
dience members to know before the show was 
that they should wear comfortable shoes. Audi- 
em e members will have to stand or sii on the 
ground around the stage. 
I his makes the audience more a part of the 
show It is environmental theatre, so the actors 
will be interacting with the audieriie. Hasser 
said. 
The show wilf last approximatelv I hour 2*> 
minutes, and tickets cost i^ tor students 
AARON STI-.W MWptiato editor 
The usually-quiet Festival Lawn waa bustling with activity Saturday afternoon at bands, vandora and studenta filled the 
lawn for Festival Feat, a music festival sponsored by the E.A.R.T.H. Club. 










BY ERK IAMBS 
bufine writer 
Fansol "Psycho,   leJoiCC). TOO now have an 
other creepy men ie that involves a shady motel 
that isactualh worth seeing, 
In "Vacancy/ I uke WiUor  "Old School' I 
and Kate Beckms.ile ( Underworld") star as 
Tom and Ann I -ox, a couple whose marriage 
is lalhng apart after the dealt) ol llieir young 
son     While driving home Irom a road  trip, 
they gel lost and their car 
breaks down    fortunately. 
it breaks down about a 
mile tmm the Pinewood 
Motel I ntortunalelv, the 
Pinewood Motel makes 
the Dates Motel seem like a 
five star resort      I he motel 
is crawling with bugs, has 
brown water trickling trom 
the faucet, and bed sheets 
covered with slams 
Before the\ go to bed. loin pops one ol the 
nmni's dusty, unmarked movies into the VCR. 
The movie looks |o K' vcrv low budget and de- 
picts ,i group ot girls being murdered hv two 
masked men [o lom's horror, he realizes that 
there is something tamiliar in the movie it takes 
place in the very room the) are staving in. Amv 
and he begin to panic when the] sea that every 
other tape in the room's video librarv contains 
graphic rootage ol people being murdered and 
that there are hidden cameras placed all over 
the room    Someone begins banking on the door. 
as the power In naif room starts Bickering on 
and oil Ihev must plot an escape trom their 
lOOm tii avoid ending up like everyone else 
on those tapes li becomes a twisted game ol 
cat-and-mouse bet a u so thev know their ever) 
move is being watched bv whoever has set up 
the cameras 
With a clever and streamlined script, this 
movie  moves  last  .ind   packs  a  puiuh.   I he 
viewer feels as though he or she is witnessing 
what i real couple would do it thev were m 
that situation, lom and Amv panic, but never 
stop trying tO lind a wav   out      Ihev lover up 
the cameras and search for anything that could 
possiblv be used as a weapon while watchillj; 
the tapes to see it they i-w> learn something 
about the killers 
The audience becomes invested In the char- 
acters because thev am boih so well developed. 
I he audience is on the edge of its seal waiting to 
sec it lom and \im will make it out alive 
Movies like "Vacancy"  are hard to come 
by. It is unpredictable, yel not In a  hie, tw ,st 
at the end sort ot w av It relies on being well- 
written. and is tilled with psychological ten- 
sion tO deliver the scares     In the vein ol VVes 
c raven's 'Red l \i. this mo> Ie does a lot with 
a little. It takes a simple plotllne and master- 
full) crafts i luspenaehil thriller thai leaves 
the v lewer satisfied 
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The Spats 
THERESOM.Y0NE7H/N& 
WWWE THAN THE BATTERIES 
G0IN& DEAD IN fflE PEMOTe.... in 
by Jeff Pickering 
. AND WTC HAVING THEM 
GO DEAP WITH A (TRAPPY 
_ WWIE^TiXKOUmE TV-.'/ 
WORDS AND NUMBERS MAKE YOU SMARTER 
AND MORE APPEALING TO THE OPPOSITE SEX. 
READ THE BREEZE. DO THE SUDOKU. DO THE 
CROSSWORD. 
SEE THE BENEFITS. 
GRADUATING? 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Information Technology wants 
you to know that your JMU e-ID 
and associated e-mail address 
(e-ID@jmu.edu) will remain 
active as long as you keep your 
password current by changing it 
through the Accounts Portal 
(accounts.jmu.edu) every 90 
days. This is to provide you 
ongoing access to e-campus for 
certain functions such as 
transcripts, and to give you the 
ability to have e-mail messages 
forwarded to a non-JMU e-mail 
address However, access to 
your Webmail account. 
Blackboard and other 
applications will only remain 
active for 60' days after 
graduation. 
'Actual disable date is 60 days after your 
degree is conferred therefore we list on 
For more information contact the 
JMU Computing HelpDesk at 
540-568-3555 
or check the self-help web site at 
www.imu.edu'comoutinr,/ 
Information Technology 
James Madison University 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR E-CAMPUS NEEDS: 
Make sure your addresses are current 
o     Print your unofficial transcript (now 
can be accessed indefinitely with your e- 
10 and password)   Official transcripts can 
now be requested online as well1 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR E-MAIL NEEDS: 
Setup a new e-mail account with an 
Internet Service Provider (ISP) or a free 
service provider, such as Yahoo or 
Hotmail before graduation. 
Forward Important e-mail messages 
that you want to keep from your JMU 
Webmail account to your new e-mail 
address   Any remaining messages will 
be inaccessible 60" days after graduation 
Set forwarding in Webmail to deliver 
new e-mail to your new ISP e-mail 
account (click Options. Forwarding, type 
in your new e-mail address, then click 
Start). Forwarding will now continue 
indefinitely. 
Change mailing list (Llstserv) 
subscriptions to use your new e-mail 
address. 
Save your friends' and references' e- 
mall addresses then send them to your 
new e-mail address. 
Hey Seniors! 
Eighth grade graduation was a long time ago., 
or was it? 
tLliiitliiLL 
Congratulations to the class of 1999! 
Get ready to 
PARTY LIKE ITS 1999 
Celebrate your eighth grade 
graduation all over again at this year's 
Annual Senior Week Party! 
Tuesday, April 24th 
at Rocktown Grill 
9 pm -1 am 
Drink specials for Seniors! / J^\ 




7 8 4 6 5 
8 
5 7 2 4 
8 4 3 
9 6 
1 2 7 
6 3 9 1 
1 
3 5 1 9 2 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Dmculty: • # # # # 
12007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman brainfreezepuzzles.com 
See today's answers 









4-7 p.m. on the Commons 
Sponsored by the Senior Class Council 
(Rain Location: Transitions) 
Come see all your mends from the Class of 2007 
and enpy FREE lood and entertainment from 
Snackbar Jones' Questions? Contact Emily Watson 
at watsonea@jmu edu 
Senior Induction Ceremony 
8 p.m. on the Quad 
Sponsored by the Office of Alumni Relations 
and the JMU Alumni Association 
(Rain Location: Wilson) 
See the "Lights of Madison.' get your FREE 2O07 
senior t-shm. listen lo JMU a cappella groups, and 
enpy a FREE reception after the canrjekghting cere- 
mony Questions? Contact Liz Cady at 
cadyec@|mu edu or 568-8864 
UREC Senior Send Off 
5-6 30 p.m. 
Join us for an energetic workout led by our Group 
Fitness Seniors! Come thank them for the great 
classes you've taken from them! Register online at 
*ww|mu edu/recreation 
SGA Senior Pre-Game 
6-7 p.m. at Dave's Downtown Taverna 
Sponsored by the Senior Class Council 
Come enioy a cold dhnk and sunshine on the new 
Taratsa and 1/2 off appetizers for Seniors who say 
Ihey are the CLASS OF 2007! Questions? Contact 
Emily Watson at watsonea@jmu edu 
Senior Movie: Smokin Aces 
7 p.m. in Grafton Stovall 
FREE with Senior Pass (In senior packet) 
Stamng. Ben Affect. Jason Bateman. and Jeremy 
Piven. Questions'' Visit www.|mu.edu/upb 
TUESDAY 
Pre D-Hall Extravaganza 
4 p.m. on the Commons 
Join the Student and Graduate Duke Club with ok) 
school games and music while you wait in line for 
the much anticipated D-HALL Dinner! 
D-Hall Dinner 
4:30-7:30 p.m. 
First 200 Seniors Eat FREE 
Sponsored by Madison Class Challenge 
The Senior Class Challenge and Dining Services 
welcome seniors to D-Hall to enjoy all of your 
favorite foods in one night' Questions? Contact 
Margaui Zanelli at zanellmm@{mu edu 
8th Grade Graduation: Class of 1999 
9 p m -1 am 
Rocktown Grill 
Sponsored by the Student Ambassadors 
Come remember the awkward moments of middle 
school and party kke it's 1999 with your fellow sen- 
iors Specials will be offered Questions' Contact 
Ted Beidler at beidletr@|mu edu. 
THURSDAY 
Unconventional Wisdom-Dr. Warner's 
Parting Thoughts 
4 p.m. Great Room, Leeolou Alumni Center 
Our very own leadership "guru." Or Warner, will 
bestow his words of wisdom upon graduating 
seniors Questions? Contact Liz Cady at 
cadyec@|mu edu or 568-8884 
SDC/GDC Pre-Game 
5-7 p.m. at Buffalo Wild Wings 
Sponsored by the Student and Graduate 
Duke Club 
Are you a member of the Graduate Duke Club? 
Well if so. come out to Buffalo Wild Wings for Free 
Appetizers and Beverages If you haven t |Oined 
yet. now is the perfect time! Questions'' 
Contact J Locklier at lockli|C@jmj edu 
rairow 
Exit 245 Final Concert: The Greatest 
Show on Earth 
7 p.m. In the Festival Ballroom 
$1 Admission for seniors with Senior Pass 
Don't miss the last Exit 245 concert of your under- 
grad career! Come hear them one more time in 
their most outrageous show yet! Question'' Contact 
Mike Cordinotey at cordinmg@|mu edu or check 
out their website at www e»t245 com. 
ALL WEEK 
Reedem your 20% off coupon (in your senior 
packet) for great saving on JMU apparel at 
the JMU Bookstore 
The Breeze I wwwJhebreezej>rg Monday. April 23. 2007 113 
Movie editor recieves award 
Schoonmaker, editor to Martin Scorsese, wins 
Coolidge Award for her work on 'The Departed' 
■v JIIIIAN J. GOODMAN 
Harvard Crimson 
CAMBRIDGE, Matt. - Martm S,ors 
CM and Ihelnid Schoonmakfif go to- 
gether like black and white — complete 
opposite*,    with   nothing   in   common. 
Scorsese is l.immisly brash, moody, and 
macho, whereas Schoonmaker is sott- 
spoken, evt-n-tempered, and thought- 
ful. 
What Marly, Thelma, black, and white 
all have in common is film. All tour col- 
laborated lor the first time profession- 
ally on the 1980 Scorsese-directed movie 
"Raging Bull," which earned Schoonmak- 
er her first of three Academy Awards tor 
editing. 
Schoonmaker accepted .mother hon- 
or, the Cootidga Award, at the Coolidge 
Corner Theatre in BfOOkline, Mast , 
on April II. The next day, she held a 
sold-out master class in him editing 
and participated in a panel discussion 
following a screening ol the her latest 
Oscar-winning film, "The Departed.' 
which included film composer Howard 
Shore and scrcermnler William Mo- 
nahan. 
To honor Schoonmaker, the CbolidgC 
organized a retrospective oi her films, 
showing   "Raging   Bull,"      Coodtellas, 
' I he Aviator    (fol which she earned her 
second Oscar), and "I he King of Come- 
dy,    .ill of which vsere made in collabora- 
tion With Scorsese 
Schoonmaker     nM      she     originally 
thought that she would work for the State 
IX'partment, but was rejected for h 
opinionated. 
"I   wasn't   allowed   to   speak   about 
apartheid at cocktail parties |n south 
Africa," she said at a press conference 
alter her award ceremony. Unwilling to 
compromise and join the Foreign Service, 
sjntonmaker moved to Net* >,ork and 
answered an ad for an assistant film edi- 
tor, chiefly due to her childhood love of 
film. 
Her boss was responsible for cut- 
ting up old reels from classic direc- 
tors like Prancoli irutiaut, lean-Luc 
Coddard, and Federuo lellini, some 
times hacking at random to prepare 
the  film   for broadcast  on   late-night 
television. 
He'd say, 'It's OK, no one watches 
tins stutt anywa) ' but yOU know who was 
watching was M.irU." Schoonm.iker s.ud 
I he two met for the first time at an 
Ml summer course in film editing, 
which paired student-editors with stu- 
dent-directors to work on short films. 
schoonmaker was assigned to another 
director, but was asked to help the voting 
Scorsese, whose Him had been mam-Jed 
b) .mother editor. 
Though   she   winced   as   her   former 
boss    savaged     those    precious    films, 
Schoonmaker  was   able  to   practice   an 
editing technique called  "negative CUt" 
and   her expertise  made her the 
obvious choice to save Scorsese's film. 
Their mutual trust began then, as did 
Schoonmaker s admiration lor Scorse- 
se's work. 
"We |in the class) all knew at that point 
that he had it," Schoonmaker said 
Schoonmaker    said    thai    she    and 
Scorsese would race after work to the 
small movie houses on New fork's 
Upper   West   Side,   where   thev    were 
able to watch, absorb and learn. As 
a result ot these shared film e\pen 
ences and   their  longtime  friendship, 
Schoonmaker and Scorsese have sun 
liar tastes and a blessedly healthy 
working relationship. 
Se!uK>nmakcr lamented some ol the lost 
skill and appreciation tor bkuk and-white 
cinema. Her primary advice for aspirins 
filmmakers was to studv older dims, asbotri 
she and Scoiscac have done from .1 young 
age 
"I find it very disturbing in film class- 
es when .1 professor annoutues tll.it the 
Iilm the\ .ire about to watch is m black 
and white and elicits | v;roan, ichoo 
maker said. "I hat's 83 vears ot filmmak- 
ing." 
According to Schoonmaker, audi- 
ences are beginning to understand the 
editor's  role   in   the  filmmaking   pro- 
cesi more thoroughly, but most would 
be surprised to know the extent to 
which she has put her stamp on SCOH 
esc s  films   Schoonmaker assembles 
the director's »Inuai tenstic jump-cuts 
and improvised scenes m the editing 
loom, and although she and, Scorsete 
Collaborate over the Course ot the ed- 
iting process, the work is Schoonmak- 
er s 
"As an editor, you spend long, hard 
hours banging awa\ until vou solve (the 
film)," Schoonmaker said. 
Schoonmaker  alluded  to her  reaped 
tor Scorsese throughout the press confer- 
ence, and she repeatedly made it clear 
that iredit lor the shots themselves ROM 
to him. 
"I'm given absolute!) golden footage to 
work w ith," she said 
congratulations graduates! 
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I ackson 
THANK YOU SENIORS FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT AND EFFORTS TO 
MAKE JMU A BETTER PLACE! YOU ALL ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED AND 
WILL BE MISSED! KEEP IN TOUCH AND BEST OF LUCK IN WHAT UES AHEAD 
LOVE, THE UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER, OFFICE OF HEALTH PROMOTION, 
THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER, CARE, AND ONE IN FOUR. 
There's more to global 
warming issue than 
documentary reports 
'Inconvenient Truth' may 
not be the whole truth 
m NICK DRY MA ISM 
TheDuimntutlhhk 
COLLEGE PARK. Md — So 
you think  you're up to date 
on  everything   there   is   to 
know about global warming? 
Well, what about the view- 
points ot the global-warming 
nayta) era, or al least those 
who refute the Idea that 
man-made carbon dioxide   ifl 
the principal cause ol global 
warming? 
! Respite the popularity ot the 
OKar-V< inning dot umenlar\ 
"An Inconvenient I ruth," not 
ever) member ol the doiumen- 
tar) com mum t\ has jumped 
on what critics .all the "global 
warming    bandwagon,'     and 
there's one specitu film leading 
the pack. 
"The controversial Brit- 
ish documentary " I he Greal 
Global     Warming     Swindle," 
■hown In the i nlted King- 
dom March 8, challenges 
the carbon dioxide idea   i he 
documenhir\ WSS produced 
b) Martin Durkin, the man 
behind Modified Truth and 
several other controversial 
documentaries 
According to the Al 
C.ure-ireated "An Incom e 
merit   Iruth,     the   rise in   the 
earth a   temperature   la  due 
to man-made carbon dioxide 
emissions, u i\ e lower those 
emissions, we will bring the 
earth's   temperature   back   to 
normal, the documents as- 
serts However, according to 
Durkin and other research- 
ers,  the  scientific   reports  on 
which   this  documentsry   I1- 
based on are either fslSC or 
misleading. 
The Great Global Winning 
Swindle' starts with a bnet his 
tOT) Of v Innate change on earth 
During earth's nistolY there 
have been periods m which *.ir- 
bon dioxide lewis were lit times 
higher than toda\ and also pe- 
riods,  such  as  the   Holoosne 
Minimum* in which tempera- 
tures were much higher than 
tooa) OVCf a prolonged period 
ot time 
If C02 drove climate 
. hangC In the past, the ex i 
dencc should be present in 
ICC-COre samples -- but that 
is simplv   not the  case,  some 
scientists assert Professor Ian 
Clark from the University  ol 
Ottawa's department ot earth 
sciences, tor example, com* 
ments in "Swindle" that. "You 
can t sa) thai ( 02 will drixe 
climate; it certainly never did 
pasi 
I he makers ,»t I he I .real 
Clobsl Warming Swindle" 
argue   that   Core    ignored    | 
crucial   piece  ol   data   Due 
to complicated processes m 
nature, warmer tempera- 
tures actually cause C02 to 
increase in the atmosphere 
Professor Frederick Singer, 
the former due. tor id the \.i 
tional Weather Service  says 
in     Sw indie/     " 1 he    warm 
mg produced the increase in 
CSrbon   dioxide   '    I Ic   contin- 
ues "1 he hypothesis of man- 
made global warming is r.il 
lined by the evidence 
In fact ice-core data revea 
that C02 levels rise approxi 
nutelv St HI vears after an uutia 
rise in temperature, partial!) 
due to both temperature chang 
i's in the oceans and an increase 
in   vegetation,   scientists  alsc 
claim. 
Professor Patrick Michaeh 
from the University ol Virgin 
la's department of environ 
mental sciences came to the 
lame * on* fusion. "Anvont 
who goes around and sayi 
that carbon dioxide is respofl 
sible  for  most  of  the  warm 
ing of the 2iHh century hasn't 
looked at the basic numbers.' 
he   says   in      Swindle."   Thi 
data show that C02 leveli 
are s   result of temperature 
change and not the other wa) 
around, he adds. 
I he documentar) also rais- 
es a < UriOUS question: Win die 
the earth's temperature drop 
between     the     pOSt-Wai     eCO 
nomic boom ot i«4i> to 1975 
.i time when C02 emissloni 
were skyrocketing'   ProfesSOJ 
Tim Ball, formerly of the Lm 
vanity ol Winnipeg a depart 
ment of climatology, says thh 
about the 1940 to 197$ data 
rhe facts don't tit the theorj 
|of   man-made   global   warm* 
lng|." 
However scientists       || 
Swindle"  claim   there is  t 
possible explanation for iht 
1940-1975 temperature drop 
I he sun and solar Han-     \ 
cording to NASA's Web site 
,i solar Hare is an enormous 
explosion in the solar at 
mosphere . |that|results ir 
sudden bursts ol  particle ac 
celeratJon Research done 
b) Professor I Igil Priis-Chrls 
tensen. the director of the 
Danish National Space Cen- 
ter, asserts that sun spots ,UH 
temperature are dosel) re 
Kited During the last century 
solar activit\   peaked .it about 
1940, declined until I97S and 
then rose again, suggesting 
aolar activity, not C02, is di 
rectl) correlated to the earth'; 
temperature. 
However,    "Swindle"   doe; 
not   advocate   the   loosening 
ol pollution restrictions. SAO 
nor does it den) the earth ha* 
been  going  through   a   warm 
tng period recently or thai I OS 
emissions  ma)   contribute U 
global   warming  to some ex 
tent Instead, the do. unient.irx 
is simply .mother point ot \ icw 
in a Scientific debate seen In 
the general publu as large!) SI 
onesided 
But   either   way,   if   you'll 
simply a n lence geek or some 
one w illmc. to learn a littlemon 
abOUt   a   popular   issue,   check 
out " I he i,reat Global Warm 
Ing   Swindle     alter   w.ikhinj? 
An Inconvenienl Iruth" tin* 
Earth Day. Either way, the top- 
ic will certainly provide much 
conversation   foddei   around 
the   WAtei   cooler   (or   the   heei 
keg). 
■w  r<^) —^—  
^ 
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Space Still Available for 2007-2008! 
Deer Run Apartments offers spacious: 
- 2 BR apartment $676 
$287.60 per person 
- 2 BR apartment w/ study $650 
$326 per person 
$200 Security Deposit plus 2 months rent required to hold 
apartment for the 07/08 school year 
Call 434-3173 for more information     |=T 
^ 899 Port Republic Road  
. 
2- ")"■ 
TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
I4K Whin Diamond Ring Gold 
(enter Diamond 161( is SI2G 
Total Diamond Weight I 851 is 
This Week $4,800 
:\lln/1 mi tttamnds are graded 'n mi ->/i MffGIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S Court Squan Harrisonburgoi mm mcbonefewtlr) com 
STOVE 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Harrisonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
*FREE4 
4 night rental 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs.VHS, XBoX&PS2 games 
TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!! 
I.mi. s Mil lone Jewelry will be giving away $100 Cash 
to one person wearing any James Mcllone T-Shin. 
TOMORROW at 3:30 p.m. 
in front ofWilson Hall on the QUAD 
Still do not have a T-Shirt? Visit us Downtown 
75 Court Square next to Rank of America and www.mchonejewclry.com 
I t 
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'Land of Women' star Adam Brody is not in the 4OC' anymore 
m MARK FFHC.I ION 
IhfCW Huliin-I 
WASHINGTON - A contused, hurt and self- 
destructive teddy bear ii how Carter Webb 
(Adam Brody I *ums up hifl tile for his mentally 
unstable grandmother in the him "In The Land 
Ol Women." I lie *«tor\ surrounds the emigra- 
tion of | hade movie writer back to his family's 
touts in Michigan to escape from the pain he 
feels alter being dumped by a high-protili- star 
let He Is brought out ot his emotional collapse 
In I suburban mother-daughter duo that tmds 
Ins abtlit) to actually Listen refreshing and at- 
tracts e 
The trailers paint this movie as a "Garden 
State" knock-on «ith the dialogue-savvy Bro- 
dy, tush off oi his performance as the verbose 
comic hook Ian Setn Cohen in "The 0.( . re- 
placing   the dreamy,   not-qulte-with-lt  Zach 
Braff. And the similarities are there. I he return 
to a place that dOCSfl t feel like home, the isola- 
tion, the sexy new love interest and complicat- 
ed Introspection nun leave mam viewers ex- 
pecting the Shins to pop up on the soundtrack 
stanj moment We even have the romantic kiss 
set in the rain cued to I dramatic crescendo of 
realization. 
But this is no( a replay of Zach Brat! s 
film endeavor. The storv realk is about lis- 
tening and the value that just having a sym- 
pathetic ear has for making lite bearable. 
I he movie sets up B ver) l.imili.ir formula 
tor a voung man to figure himself out, but 
instead ot focusing on his (ournev. the focus 
reall) is on the women in his life and their 
problems. Webb, in running from his prob- 
lems, ends up not talking about his life and 
discovering inner truths, but rather COOtCS 
oil as ,i quiet gu) good al hearing about 
others' troubles 
The most remarkable aspect of the film is 
how little action and strong advice goes on hi'' 
tween the main characters \»> one comes up 
with answers or Solutions, but ever\one leets 
better |ust talking There are no repl.n voue 
overs of dvnamic, startling observation to 
explain why the daughter's attitude towards 
her mom evolves, and Webb seems to sum up 
his experience with a shrug. The appeal of the 
film is seeing how realisti. people deal with 
their normal but taxing issues 
That is not to gay that nothing happens in the 
movie, I his isn't |ust people sitting around cups ».1 
tea crying about their feelings I here is .i lot of ex- 
cellent humor m the quirkv supporting cast espe- 
cially me voungest daughter inn \ et in high s, hoot 
doing yoga |USt before bed   I ht' grandmother, tix>, 
is amazing bn her constant obsession uith dvmg 
that leads her to put the number tor the hod\ bag 
folks that will come to collect her on the phone 
handle (here is also, ot course, the mockerv ol 
uhite suburban kids doing their best impressmn 
of MTV rap videos I his side-plot delves into the 
incrediblv predictable but lovable Mend -hou- 
downoveragirl. 
The movie really delivers In banter and 
the snarky, jaded, broken soul approach that 
Webb brings to all ot Ins s1Hial Interactions. 
He'S Only -V \e,irs old, but his point ol view 
is so resigned and patronizing that even the 
older characters seem amused bj  his elder 
statesmanlike personalilv. Brod\ handles this 
character with the same I. A skepticism and 
ilever word pla\   that HUM ha\ e long (well, not 
too long) loved in his portrayal of Cohen. He 
slims s ,i real reach trom his small screen al 
ter-ego in the long silences and complete de- 
tachediu-ss trom his surroundings. He is not 
excitable or over-anal\ving about his situa- 
tion, but sees everything through gray-colored 
glasses that make most of his responses con- 
cerning his heartbreak and lack of direction 
some form ot "meh." 
I he movie is endlesslv .imusing in its 
dialogue and avoids concentrating, on what 
it means for an ordinarv foe to get dumped 
by a LlndsS) I ohan or Natalie I'ortman 
(though those moments are there, and they 
are hilarious), opting for a more subdued 
look at being hurl in line and figuring out 
what makes lo\ e worthwhile. It also serves 
an as important counterpoint to movies that 
summon incredible insight in a feu short 
lines that make everything OK. Listening is 
the prescription of the film, and it is also 
the best wav to watch it: With careful ears 
and an ac< eptance that not all problems can 
be soh i'd with catch phrases found on AIM 
profiles 
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL AT 
THE MILL 
#_ GREAT PRICE 





The Mill Apartments 





Call for Availability t=T 
Hours: Ron Turner, Community Manager 
Mon-Fri 9A-5P Professionally Managed by 




Ocean City. Mar-yUtnH   and   Virginia />*«•««-A, Virginia 
  /Vow A.'.'KK/ for- t/t€? •»,,... ,,,, ■,■ •>, ■,,<<■,,: 
aV Jb 
Af»t*ly antt Itrnr-n rrtortr tortay at 
www. ocbeachphotos. com 
We need fun. outgoing, and self-motivated students who are looking 
for valuable career building experience and an unforgettable summer. 
Paid internships are available and come with a great tan. 
 (no photography experience ncccessarv) 
FREE 
Medical School and 
Dental School Personal 
Statement Workshop 
At this free event, leam how to write a winning personal 




Register for this FREE event today! 
KAPLAN 1 -800 KAP TEST kaptest.com 
Test Prep and Admissions 
k A PI  AN)  TESTPREPAND 
IXftrLft"/   ADMISSIONS 
Pick up the 2007 Bluestone! 
April 23-27, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
The Commons, Showker, ISAT and Festival 
*^et yours early! They go fast! 
Questions? Call The Bluestone at 568-6541 or email jmu_bluestone@yahop.com 
GRE class 
starting soon! 
NEW SCHEDULE ADDED AT JMU: 
RECV7009 - Monday Sessions 
6/11/07-8/06/07 
Higher GRE score guaranteed or your money back. 
Call or visit us online today to enroll! 
1-800-KAP-TEST | kaptest.com/gre 
•" Cm* Una nunM *«_•*■ «ndr>_,» 
Classified 
[ For Rent 
AC.Mil   M ) 4-M.mili Slud, 
■K Kabrcmml 
*<:H  
II SI 2 linjfl klt.h.tlV 4 beSOMM. 
den. ftll fenced >.ird Wl* ( .ninlr, ( lu|, 
Ro*l 114 133 2221 
IVUP   BEDROOM    HOUSE,   Oral 
■M !•> cmptM, BnH) 
PMOVMd, .ill .i|irli.li.c.   in. pi 
(540)433-1369 
I BEDROOM inn M , Oral conduce. 
C.imi-nicntli IOCMML ^ l>. A.jil.ihlc 
8/17/07. $870. (340143J-156-J 
MOVING/] IVINO HI i i wii'i s Qo 
I.. mhjMi«.iu.-i "rtnyhwi. IM1 'i 
i.tli.iil    -ik-    lot    nil-..impiis   housing, 
r.mmnutcs   .ind lunm | 
MhmlUBg Nbka, icmuis (4  i 
0721 
LAROI DM BEDROOM 
U'umiisi     \,n,..-i    an    On« 
lOCMta, Wli-hci DlyK IMm.i.li.i. 
U N,.|VI- V..il.i*l. • . | v-J- (340) 
J11.|<(,D 
I AROI IISI III IIKCKIM M'AKIMI SI 
i IOM to campa Qood ...IKIII..    \. 
s,.|vi.. vi;- i   I 40)431- 
I'lli ASASI m s M ill i \si  Bedroom 
i l  i.iiK-. i.ii- »:••< phi 
*MOfuUta (540) (404291 
AplAnitaMe400t nMhlndula 
I mill I ondMoa!(7O3)50 
si l kisi, MM i   FOR SUB LEASE at 
llu-.i-vim KitfiA|\inniciii i2!8ipluMBilni»s 
lulK luniiNhcd (.ill Hi ..: 
For Sale 
tt.-ll t'.*islniil.-d *,.<.! st.iii..tl 1 i.it ,.,tli 
Sh.ll     Pita    ScpHiaM,-    <<4ll)Kll|.hll>4 
IOSI'1 I I) BIKE 
Barely used. Good condition. 
Raleigh I .ikon. Murray, am 
HulTy. $50 each-firm. Ml 
Jackson. VA (540) 477-9616 
wi  i'\v ii' (O $73 ivi m). mm 
<-ir.,i,l l.. I Link,,«n 
(Help Wanted] 
POCH MANAOI Kl 111 di   M.D 
Need .i   Summer Jon'   NOW   rlW 
PI   Weafcend  Nigh     Pod Ma 
. rJaAPPI . fODAI! I«Q 
 1703 532.0242(703)532-0242 
I* Ml \|\\ V(.l K I  II EOI    \HI> 
i ocfcluj iui .i SWUM lob ' Now hiring 
i I PT.Ntghl Wintiniiriinlll—pfif 
roaAPPL\ rODAYtJuikfouta 
com (703) 332-0242 
IBART1 NDINOI 1.25U  r>..>  Potential 
No   i uperiencc   Neceseet) 
AvoJIabk (100)963-6520 XT2I2 
BART1 NDTNOt ! tSSI SOn I 
'(.•cement, close 
to cwnpufc lun-is on mMn|   i 
gar*   ro a .   (540) 
67I  I202 
ARE    VOU     LOOKING    FOR     w 
tWl s- »MI  si MM K inn 
eejo) wiiknii; outdoon? An you good 
wM cNldren  ARJ  YOt   FROM mi 
MURIHURM    VIRGINIA   AREA?    M 
■o, (ben .ippiv to he .1 camp » 
1 1 UCI    \> I OTINK PARK tooayl It 
Inkmttd, plene contact Like Aocotink 
1285 or email J« l 
JI seiullia./liotmailcom 
SUMMI K I MPI OYMEN1 I oaUnenul 
Pooh, tot   i> hirm(f ma)  lift 
pool managers .mil supervisor-   Multiple 
location   MD.  VA. D" 
Baltimore.       Richmond.       Hampton. 
md Boston MM ! W 
PROVIDI   rRAININOI Wi t  LS online 
.IT »wiv contincntalpools com 01 call us 
SUMfcR  JOB  IN  Nt >\ \  Ice  Crca 1 
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Job includes both Inside and outside 
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(Dr. Qregoru Watson 
Pain & Injury Clinic 
Chiropractic Physician 
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine 
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management 
•Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain 
•Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases 
•Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques 
'Fast, Effective Pain Resolution 
•Covered by Most Insurance Plans 
735 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
(540) 442-8588 
ftfRounil I nit .ir tin-. Indoor   (. >urilo< 
HIRING 
LIFEGUARDS & WATER ATTENDANTS 
We will train! 
Stop In or Call Today (540) 289-4939 
Got application online @ www.massresortjobs.com 
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Too much stuff P A BOX is the answer! 
• Why pay rent in the Summer? 
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•Boxes, pai liinj; supples available 
■You pai l< «n wr pat l< for you 
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|\ll JatLson, Va(540|477-%I6 
M'UMl'BI'sMUvr 
A»k and female COMSatm needed' Mcei n 
H acinln 
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Summer positions with the Boytdt OMs 
Chrba of Hamsonhurg and Kovkingham 
( itunis are availahle at all sites You will 
weeli j ,hiit between the hours ol ) to 
am - 5 .10pm MOB Fffi   Send resume to 
mcartei» bgchi org 154ii> 434-6060 
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One & Two Bedroom 
Apartments Available 
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Hopkins makes 'Fracture' worth seeing 
I)   Kl llil\  (.ON/ Oil 
irfJiora 
ARLINGTON. Texas Notever) egg t- Impecca- 
ble, not m crv mvblt perfect!) mooin I ven when 
things l»K'k flawless, mere's always .1 weak point 
rhe flaw finder in "Fracture*" opening 1 ml.iv, is 
the talented Anthorn. Hopkins. He oner again proves 
tli.it even tin1 most mundane iccyded mufdei plot 
can be transformed Into an Interesting battle ol the 
wHa 
Mnstwo-hiuirinniin.il court case, with Its large 
suppl) 01 legal [argon and R\ .in Gosling's countrj 
born, new-to-the-dt) district attome) accent is .1 
surprisingly good movie 
1 lopkins does .1 greal |ob doing « hat he does beat 
pb) in)-, the genius I !«■ gets under the skii 
1 iracterand begins his mind games In a court 
Kntk-th.it leaves the judge and Costing baffled 
1 he on!) thing 1h.1t sets this movie back is the 
odd mini-low iit.im.i between Cittslin^'s char.uliT 
and Rosamund Pike's vapid \ikki. An entity div 
CDsable side plot director Gregory Hobht could 
IVC made room for more cat-and-mouse plav 
between Hopkins and GosUng th.in tr\ni)', to ,»dd 
v\mt*olu  fodder using Pike and l-nihvth IXividl/, 
who plays the victim .md wife I>I Hopkins chai 
scter. 
Rather tkin go lull force Into .1 straight murder 
case, 1 SosUng*! cnaracter deals with sn inner strug- 
gle ol wearaS and power versus fighting tor truth 
.md justice I hough somewhat«lulu, it's not wast1 
i*d. helping build tension amour, .ill the characters. 
Over .ill     Fracture" is worth the night out  It's 
well   rounded  in   its  anem.1togr.1phv.   Satisfying 
script-va ise, and pays dose .it tent ion to detail. 
Nothing less th.in what you would expect tmm 
Hopkins 
Moving Home? 
Reserve your truck or van today. 
.,.!•' 
10% Off One Way Rentals 
with this At) 
Clear, Simple Rates 
3430 South Main Street 




Free Unlimited Mileage 
Online Reservations Available 
Kitchen Classics Restaurant 
Kal In, Take Out or Catering 
liiKI nhrniq BM Ir.inis..ni.ui«. \ \ 
11241308.1 \i n.s» Bfnai ( nsh o 
"Food that is li tsh 
for a price that is less" 
I ll.iMH-. nl lortilla -~l>. IN lin wraps; 
Spinach, Sun Dried Ibmaln. Herb and (iartti m Plain.       Y\ 
Salad* Wraps, \\ ings. ( hvcM --ii nits, Bunjrn). and  
\l\wi\s (illcrinu Mm ilu In si. HI' nxm use 
0 Trans Fat Frying oils... 
Also, to help relax a little.*. 
ABC beer on premises! 
»u\..kii( IK in l.issii s\ \.( imi 
<    ... 
• • • 
• • •    " 
aT 
At Barry Law we strive to educate lawyers who approach 
the practice oflaw in a professionally responsible and 
compassionate manner. Our diverse and distinguished faculty 
open their minds as well as their doors to you. challenging you 
to make a difference. And, with opportunities for real-world 
legal practice and hands-on experience, you gain an experiential 
edge as you continually hone your legal skills. 
Whether you choose our part-time evening or full-time day 
program, all Barry Law students are taught by the same faculty 
and are exposed to the same opportunities. 
It's not too late to begin the part-time 
program starting this fall! 
Sign up now lor the June 2007 I S VI 
and take the first step to enrolling tins 





6441 E. Colonial Drive 
Orlando. Florida 32807 
www.barry.edu/law 
I'atritk /■.'. Vnlan, Jr., 
I'\isiii)il I'rofruor 
Read The Breeze. 
It's Saucy! 
JMU Pets Go To C\hMm 
Welcome Back Students! 
(540) 433-VETS 
(8387) 
498 University Blvd 
/' Convenient to JMU 
- Drop off care 





Across From Costco 
AAMCO 
COMPtCIf C*R CAR! FiPtRIS 
See the experts for 
transmission repair and 
complete car care! 
10% discount with faculty/student ID! 
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home! 
No matter what your automotive needs are, 
AAMCO provides the service to  keep you 
safely on the road. 
Special. avaNafet* at W> Canter ontf. 
Located on Reservoir St. 
















MINI STOR IT   U-STOR-IT 
Shenandoah V.illos s Largest Storage facility I www.mlnistorit.< om 
SUMMER STORAGE 
> 
FREE JMU T-Shirt to /'*«// 
each student renter! , 
U-STORE-IT 
•U-LOCK-IT 
U-KEEP THE KEY Catering to Student and Faculty 
Compare Rates and Facility 
- Fire Rated Buildings - Completely Fenced & 
- 24 Hour Security 
- Special Student Rates 
- Phone Answered 24 Hours 
- Office & Resident Manager 
- Cameras on Grounds 
Well-Lit 
Closest to JMU 
Climate Control 
Units Available 
433-1234 I 433-STOR 
190 i   Mosby Rd Harrisonburg 
11 usl off South M.iin Across from M. I tonalds) 
fax and email: ministorit@aol.com 
Graduation Platters 
Order yours Today! 
Platters include: 
• Grilled Chicken Tender Platter 
•Dell Wrap Platter 
• Macaroni Salad 
• Potato Salad 




120 University Wvd 
Up from Regal Cinemas 
